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MANAGEMENT SUMMARY
An archeological reconnaissance of the Talatha Unit of Sumter National
was undertaken during August and September of 1976 in order to provide
the Forest Service with planning information needed to comply with the
National Environment Policy Act of 1969 and Executive Order 11593. All
research was funded by the Sumter - Francis Marion National Forests,
U.S.D.A., under a cooperative agreement with the Insitute of Archeology
and Anthropology, University of South Carolina. The central purpose
of the research was the initial assessment of archeological resources
within the 6,021 acres of the Talatha Unit. This goal was accomplished
through an inspection of each of three parcels.
The Talatha Unit is located in Aiken County, South Carolina adjacent
to the Department of Energy's Savannah River Plant in the Upper
Coastal Plain physiographic province. Previous archeological research
in the lower Savannah River has demonstrated that the area has been
occupied by aborginal and intrusive populations since as early as
10,000 B.C. Prior to the middle seventeenth century the Savannah River
was inhabited by native populations who subsisted on hunting and gathering,
which was later supplemented by agriculture produce. During the historic
period, which was characterized by intrusive European populations, the area was
used for trading, herding, farming and pine plantations successively
until 1950 when the study area was absorbed into the Savannah River
Plant operation. In the early 1970's this land was transfered to the
U.S.D.A. for recreation and multiple use programs which include forest
management.
Field research involved the implementation of three sampling
strategies: opportunistic inspection of exposed ground, stratified,
random, subsurface transect testing and intrasite testing at three
sites. This multiple sampling approach was necessitated by the dense
vegetation cover and poor access which prohibited a complete survey
of the unit. All sites were collected intensively to obtain information
on site content, function and chronology.
Thirty four archeological sites were recorded during fieldwork.
These range in age from the Early Archaic to the Late Woodland periods.
Eighteen sites provided evidence suitable for chronological determinations,
while the remaining 16 were simply classified as prehistoric lithic
scatters. Analysis of site data resulted in the classification of sites
into three major functional classes: base camp-habitations, low frequency,
limited activity sites and moderate frequency, limited activity sites.
Site location was considered as a function of six ecological zones
to examine possible temporal and functional differences in settlement
distribution. The results of this study were equivocal with the tentative
conclusion that the Sunderland Terrace was the major occupation zone
during all occupation periods. The uplands of the sandhills (Parcels B and C)
were shown to be quite low in site density.
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Based on the dense occupation indicated by sites in two areas of
Parcel A a recommendation was made to preserve these areas from future
land modification projects. Both areas are on the Sunderland Terrace.
One area forms a band approximately 250 meters along the boundary between
the Savannah River Swamp and the terrace. This zone of site density has
the greatest potential for providing significant information about the
prehistory of the general area as demonstrated in the analyses. The other
area is a band along the northern edge of the dry portion of the terrace
where it meets a poorly drained area. Although not as dense in sites,
this area has high site diversity and material content which would
greatly contribute to an understanding of prehist~ric exploitive patterns.
It is recommended that these sites be preserved by restricting destructive
land use in the two strips of land.
Additional recommendations deal with land use planning, the need
for archeological research during all levels of land use planning and
implementation and the need to preserve the resources of this rich
cultural region through conscientious managerial practices.
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INTRODUCTION
This report contains the results of an archeological reconnaissance
of the Talatha Unit of Sumter National Forest in Aiken County. The
research was funded through a cooperative agreement between the Institute
of Archeology and Anthropology, University of South Carolina and the
Sumter and Francis Marion National Forests, U.S.D.A. The central
purpose of the reconnaissance was to provide the U.S. Forest Service
with an assessment of archeological resources within the Talatha Unit
which would include the results of fieldwork, discussion of the
archeological resources located during the research, evaluation of the
potential archeological significance of sites or districts, the completion
of National Register forms and the completion of a detailed location
map of all sites. All of these goals have been accomplished with the
exception of the National Register forms. The nature of the archeological
reconnaissance did not allow for the collection of the necessary
information required under 36 CFR Part 63 (Procedures for Requesting
determinations of Eligibility).
Fieldwork was conducted under the direction of Mr. Glen T. Hanson
with the assistance of Mr. J. Brant Purvis during August and September
of 1976. Thirty person-days were spent in locating, testing and
recording archeological sites. During this phase of research 34 discrete
archeological sites were located. During weekends members of the
Augusta (Georgia) Archeological Society and Archeological Society of
South Carolina assisted in testing a single representative site along
the edge of the Sunderland Terrace (38AKl95).
All materials from the reconnaissance were returned to the Institute
of Archeology and Anthropology where they were washed, sorted and analyzed
by the authors. These collections and records have been cataloged and
are presently stored at the Institute. Rachel Most, then of the Institute
staff, performed the lithic analysis.
The research orientation of this report is toward the investigation
of prehistoric land use, and this is accomplished by examination of the
natural environment, site function, site chronology and settlement
patterns. Since little archeological research has been reported for the
general project area, these research directions should yield basic
information about the nature of prehistoric occupations in the Talatha
Unit.
Included in the report are sections on the environment of the
study area, the archeological background in the Savannah River, the
specific methods of fieldwork, the results of the laboratory analysis
and management recommendations for the sponsor.
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ENVIRONMENTAL BACKGROUND
The Talatha Unit of Sumter National Forest offers the archeologist
an opportunity to examine the interrelationship between past human
settlement patterning and diverse environments. This section of the
report deals exclusively with the effective environment of the study
area (i.e. the environment which could have been relevant to past
human occupants for purposes of subsistence and settlement). General
environmental descriptions have been provided by Langley and Marter
(1973) and Beavers, et al. (1973) for the general area of the Savannah
River Plant which borders all three parcels ot the Talatha Unit. These
two works compile most of the important environmental information which
bears upon geologic, botanical, hydrological, faunal and climatic
variation within the general region.
In general, the three parcels of the Talatha Unit fall within the
Upper Coastal Plain physiographic province, a zone of highly dissected
sandhills and terraces which begins at the Fall Line and ends where
elevations in the interfluvial regions are less than 100 feet. Within
this large geological province the dominant features associated with
the Talatha Unit are Pleistocene Terraces (Wicomico and Sunderland)
and the Aiken Plateau (Siple 1967). Parcel A falls in the terrace-
floodplain area of the Savannah River valley which is characterized by
expansive swamps (Wicomico Terrace) below an elevation of 100 feet and
by low lying terraces (Sunderland Terrace) above that elevation.
Parcels Band Care completly within the highly xeric sandhills of the
Aiken Plateau. This overall contrast between moist, riverine associations
in Parcel A and the dry, upland association in Parcels Band C forms the
back-drop for the investigation of human settlement variability in this
study.
Micro - Environmental Zones
Although the basic contrast between riverine and upland sandhill
environments has been used to inspect settlement patterning elsewhere
in the Upper Coastal Plain with interesting results (Ferguson 1976;
Ferguson and Widmer 1976), such studies are limiting because they do
not deal with the fine-grained differences in effective resource
potential. To explore the possibility of fine-grained settlement
variation relative to zonal patchiness in the environment present in
the Talatha parcels, six micro-environmental zones were defined. These
zones were recognized on the basis of soil and landform characteristics
which have been demonstrated by Sharitz (n.d.) and Langley and Marter
(1973) to have specific vegetation community associations. This
reconstruction of environments assumes that present conditions are
similar to those during the past 2,500 years. Any attempt to reconstruct
environmental variability beyond this would require information not
available in the scientific community.
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Each of the following environmental descriptions has been derived
primarily from the excellent overviews by Langley and Marter (1973)
and Beavers, et a1. (1973) and the useful soil study f01:" the Savannah
River Plant area by Aydelott (1973). The descriptions provide information
on the soils, topography, vegetation, fauna and water resources of
each zone, all of which are directly related to the potential of each
environment for resource production and settlement suitability.
Micro - Zone I: Savannah River Swamp
This large zone corresponds to the Wicomico Terrace occurrence
in Parcel A and adjoins the Savannah River. Topographic relief is
marginal with a maximum range of only 10 feet from 90 to 100 feet
above sea level. Modern and ancient stream channels dissect this
zone in all areas forming an irregular landscape of oxbow lakes,
braided streams and seasonally dry sand ridges. Soils in this setting
were not inspected by Aydelott (1973) but can be described as moist,
alluvial deposits which are poorly drained or flooded during much of
the year.
Associated with these alluvial soils is a water adapted vegetation
community composed of two dominant species (bald cypress a,ndtupelo
gum) and numerous sub-dominant species (black gum,water elm,water
ash, black willow, water oak, cherrybark oak, sycamore, cottonwood,
nuttal oak, overcup oak, sweetgum and swamp chestnut oak (Fig. 1),
These species have distributions which vary according to the amount
of flooding with most oaks occurring on lowlying sand ridges. In
terms of effective floral resources this zone offers high acorn productivity.
Faunal distributions are widespread and densities are high within
the swamp. Deer, racoon, opossum, otter, beaver, wild
turkey, alligator, waterfowl, fish and small game occur in very high
densities in this area. Mammalian species concentrate on areas of
dense cover where mast and browse species are available. Fish,
reptiles and waterfowl are most concentrated in wetlands such as stream
channels and oxbows. Overall this zone affords the highest density and
diversity of useful faunal species in the entire Upper Coastal Plain.
Water resources provide no limit on growth of adapted floral
species, but they do limit the potential for human settlement. The
regular inundation of the entire swamp and constant standing water
in most portions of the zone would not allow for suitable habitation
conditions. The only areas appropriate for such use would have been
sand ridges like those occupied in the swamp at Groton Plantation
(Stoltman 1974). Thus this zone would have been a desirable location
for the exploitation of environmental resources throughout most, if
not all of the year, but would have been quite undesirable for
permanent or seasonal habitation. .
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FIGURE 1: Micro-ZOne I: Savannah River Swamp
FIGURE 2: Micro-Zone II: Mesic Terrace
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MicT'O - Zone II:. Mesic TeT'T'ace
This zone is defined by the presence of well drained soils on the
Sunderland Terrace. Soils present within this type of environment are
Kalmia, Johns, Izagora, Leaf, Wahee and T:I{9uP fterrMel?has,e) ~ a,11 o:e wh;tch
are highly productive and rich in nutrients. The terrace lies slightly
above the level of the swamp and was occassionally flooded by the
Savannah River prior to the construction of the Clark Hill Dam. Topo-
graphic variation is almost noneXistent with only a slight slope of less
than 5% to the south and southwest.
Modern vegetation on this terrace represents a common strategy on
the Coastal Plain which emphasizes pine monoculture as an economic resource
(Fig. 2). Such land use obscures environmental reconstruction. None-
theless, it is possible to describe a basic vegetation community for
this zone on the basis of remnant stands of hardwood species along the
edge of the terrace. Most dominant within this zone are oak and hickory
species and other hardwoods described by Langley and Marter ·(1973),
as belonging to a mesic plant community. Overall these species would
have provided ample mast for huma,n and·othe;r diets.
Wildlife resources would have been similar in type to those found
in the swamp with the obvious exception of aquatic species. The con-
centration of fauna in this zone would have been much more seasonal than
in the swamp because the retrodicted vegetation pattern would probably
have not afforded too much cover. Thus, fauna would have been less
available in this zone except during floods and the mast season.
Water resources are minimal within this zone but are common along
all boundaries making the edges of the zone more suitable for permanent
occupation. Moreover, the edges of the zone would have allowed for ready
exploitation of the swamp and poorly drained zones. Overall, in terms
of access to resources and suitability for habitation, this would have
been a preferable location for prehistoric settlement.
MicT'O - Zone III: POOT'Zy DT'ained TeT'T'ace
Characterized by Grady and Bayboro soils, this zone is covered with
water during much of the year. Although located on the Sunderland
Terrace this zone has been gradually formed by stream action and flooding.
In general the zone is a large, irregular backswamp which covers more
than one half of the Sunderland Terrace in Parcel A. Due to the extremely
poor drainage this area was not altered during the historic period for
agriculture leaving a vegetation pattern which is quite undisturbed.
The vegetation community which exists in this zone is a mixture
of hardwood species such as oaks, sweetgum, hickory, ash, sycamore
and hickory (Fig. 3). A dense understory of shrub species presents a
serious 0bsta,cle to movement but provides excellent wildlife cover.
Most faunal species occur in association with this vegetation community
in moderate to high densities. Aquatic resources are restricted to three
small streams which cross the zone.
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FIGURE 3: }ticro-Zone III: Poorly Drained Terrace
FIGURE 4: Micro-Zone IV: Hydric - Large Floodplain
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.Qverall this zone resembles the conditions present in the large
river swamp in general vegetation and faunal resources. Potential
for habitation would have been quite restricted if the water level was
similar to the modern situation. The poor .drainage and dense undergrowth
would make this zone a marginal location for any long term activity.
Micro - Zone IV: Hydric - Large Floodplain
This environmental type does not occur within the boundaries of
the TalathaUnit but is very close on the eastern boundary where Upper
Three Runs Creek enters the Savannah River Swamp. Johns~on, Okenee and
mixed alluvial soils make up the modern surface sediments in the zone.
For the most part these are poorly drained and support a vegetation
community similar to the Poorly Drained Terrace and Savannah River Swamp
Zones (Fig. 4). Actually the only difference between the Hydric Zone
in the Upper Three Runs valley and the other similar zones is the
presence of a moderately large stream capable of supporting a rich aquatic
resource population. All fish sped,es common to the Savannah River are
present in this zone, as are reptiJ)ian species. Access to this zone would
enable ready exploitation of these potentially rich resources. Habitation
within the zone would have been unlikely because of the prevailing
wet conditions.
Micro - Zone V: Hydric - Small Floodplains
Small headwater tributaries represent this zone in the Aiken Plateau
areas of the Talatha Unit. Soils associations are predominantly
mixed alluvial being derived by slope wash from upland soil erosion.
Al though the texture of these ,soils varies from sand to sandy clay, the
presence of damp conditions provides support for an ample hardwood
vegetation community (Fig. 5). Species composition is quite variable
in this zone but common trees are white oak, red oak, hickories and
loblolly pine. A dense understory of herbaceous species covers much
of the ground surface.
Faunal species in these upland valleys are less dense than along
the floodplains of the Savannah and Upper Three Runs but their variability
is similar. All major mammalian species are present taking advantage
of the plentiful supply of acorns, hickory nuts and browse plants.
The rather steep side slopes and floral cover provide excellent protection
for large mammals. Other faunal species are not common in this zone.
Given the dense vegetation, irregular terrain and moist soil conditions
this zone would have been a poor camping location. Nonetheless it would
offer rich faunal resources for the uplands which are quite xeric and,
low in resource productivity.
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FIGURE 5: Micro-Zone V: Hydric - Small Floodplain
FIGURE 6: Micro-Zone VI: Xeric and Mesic Uplands
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Micro - Zone VI: Xeric and Mesic Up Zands
This zone is the most common throughout the Aiken Plateau, sandhill
environment of South Carolina. Dotham, Norfolk, Fuquay and Wagram soils,
all deep sands, define this upland zone in Parcels Band G! The
topography is gentle ,consisting 0;1: ridges andhill$ bis-ected by small
streams.
Excessively well drained soils restrict the prospects for
vegetation to communities characterized by pines, scrub oaks and small
hickories. The general density of plants in this zone varies but is
for the most part thick with small shrubs species of hardwood growing
everywhere between the dominant longleaf pines (Fig. 6). Vegetal resources
are limited to small acorns, persimmon and berries which occur throughout
the zone. Modern land use has greatly altered this reconstructed
situation in that the uplands are prime pine plantation locations but
some less disturbed,areas,wh;tch ~0;t:m theb~s,i$ ;for th±$'overview,'exist
in the nearby Savannah River J?la,nt.
Due to the high frequency of pine in this zone, faunal species
are much less dense than elsewhere in the study area. Although most
mammals occur in the xeric uplands, deer is the most common during the
fall and winter months because it is during this period that mast pro-
duction is greatest. Therefore,the use of this zone by human hunters
would have been most likely during the autumn.
Conditions for habitation are very limited in this upland setting
because water is not available except near thebl:)rdci'~s o:f s'm;:'l,ll ~'trea,mg.
Given the low resource potential and lack of suitable habitation
requirements this zone would probably not have been used for long term
activities.
Summary
Six micro-environmental zones were described within the Talatha
Unit on the basis of soils, landform vegetation and fauna. The dis-
tribution of these zones is presented in Figures 7 and 8. Each area
has been shown to have characteristics of resource production
and habitation SUitability which could have been significant determinants
in prehistoric settlement-subsistence systems.
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MICRO- ENVIRONMENTAL ZONES - PARCEL .;A~'7T;'7
!§ ZONE I SAVANNAH RIVER SWAMP
0 ZONE n MESIC TERRACE
Bal ZOfIE m POORLY DRAINED TERRACE
~ ZONE rl HYDRIC - LARGE FLOODPLAIN
FEDERAL - PRIVATE BOUNDRY
USFS - SRP BOUNDRY
~ 1/2
ZONE II
.~.'.'.:" :~<::···/:·t:~.~.~~ ..;" ....:,'..;:;:..:~~:.
~~;·.~~~7.~.:THREE ~~~.~." ?~_:.).
~:-.::.:.:.. "' -.'
ZONE n
TALATHA UNIT, SUMTER NAT. FOREST, AIKEN, SOUTH CAROLINA \~~~~
FIGURE 7: Micro-Environmental Zones in Parcel A, Talatha Unit.
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MICRO-ENVIRONMENTAL ZONES - PARCELS B 8l C
t::a ZONE V HYDRIC, SMALL FLOODPLAINS
o ZONE VI XERIC a MESIC UPLANDS (SAND HILLS)
FEOERAL- PRIVATE BOUNDRY
USFS- SPR BOUNORY
(SAVANNAH U.S.A.E.C., SAVANNAH RIVER PLANT '63)
(AYDELOTT-SAVANNAH RIVER PLANT MAp' U.S.F.S.)
ZONE .:srI.
TALATHA UNIT, SUMTER NAT FOREST,' AIKEN COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA
FIGURE 8: Micro-Environmental Zones in Parcels Band C, Talatha Unit.
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ARCHEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND
Within the drainage of the Savannah River below the Fall Line,
investigations of cultural heritage from an archeological perspective
have been focused on selected areas. For this reason an ove~view of
the prehistory of the area must rely on information §electively investi-
gated without regard for general archeological pattern. This general
discussion of the occupational history within the study area and immediate
environs will be an attempt to characterize the general prehistory of
the Savannah River drainage within the Coastal Plain physiographic province.
Archeological undertakings of a controlled nature were begun in
the latter half of the last century by Thomas (1894) and Moore
(1899) in their studies on prehistoric mound sites within river valleys
of the eastern United States. These efforts resulted in the location
and collection of selected large sites within the Savannah River area,
however, these pioneer studies were of value only in documenting the
presence of sites within the drainage. They have little value for modern
studies beyond that mentioned, but these were indeed p~oneering~attempts
in the region's archeological study.
The advent of more scientific archeological research within the
area began with the efforts of William Claflin in the vicinity of the
Fall Line at Stalling's Island. Claflin excavated a large shellmound
on the island within the Savannah River during the 1920's and documented
an assemblage of archeological materials indicative of the earliest
ceramic complex in the eastern United States (Claflin 1931; Sears and
Griffin 1950; Bullen and Green 1970). For this reason the Stalling's
Island site has become one of the most important cultural resources
known from the Southeast and has been subjected to intermittent inves-
tigations since Claflin's first study (Fairbanks 1942; Sears and Griffin
1950; Bullen and Green 1970).
In the delta region of the Savannah River, research by Antonio Waring
was instrumental in the initial understanding of the prehistoric archeological
record. During his brief life Waring, through cooperation with various
archeologists,recorded, collected and/or excavated almost all of the
key archeological sites which would form the foundation of all future
archeological research in the Savannah, Georgia area. Waring and others
were responsible for the description of the basic ceramic types and general
ceramic complexes which would remain m~jor contributions such as the
Deptford ceramic complex (Waring and Holder 1940), Woodland and Mississippian
ceramic types (Caldwell and Waring 1939), and early Woodland ceramic
types and assemblages (Williams 1968: 152-215). The summary of Waring's
work provided by Williams (1968) stands as a major contribution
to the study of Savannah River prehistory.
Other research in the Savannah, Georgia area was conducted during
the W. P. A. period on the Irene Mound site, a Mississippian period site.
Constructed over the course of several years, the excavations revealed
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the presence of a long-term occupatton at the locality associated with
a ceremonial center (Caldwell and McCann 1941). These excavations
yielded th¢ first thorough plan of such a ceremonial complex within the
Atlantic coastal area and extended the known archeological record into
proto-historic times.
Subsequent research was delayed for almost two decades until the
1960's when renewed interest in the initial ceramic period prompted the
work of James Stoltman at Groton Plantation (Stoltman 1974). This
research project involved the survey and test excavation of sites within
the plantation for purposes of exploring the. development of Late Archaic
and Woodland cultures in the riverine area of the Coastal Plain. The
major outcome of this research was the excavation of two sand mounts~
shell middens containing some of the earliest ceramics known for North
America~ Rabbit Mount and Clear Mount. In addition~ sites representative
of Archaic~ Woodland and Mississippianoccupatiolls were located in the
survey; the distribution of these suggested to Stoltman (1974: 229-
244) radical differences in subsistence and settlement parctices at
various times.
Following StolFman's research~ Drexel Peterson (1971) intensified
the survey of the Groton Plantation area in order to refine specific
hypotheses regarding ceramic chronology and cultural development. The
general result of this study was the discovery that changes in sub-
sistence strategies were not significant during the Woodland period as
was thought by Stoltman (1974). Another result was a ceramic chronology
which included several additional "phases" during the Early ~Joodland
period and later times. These latter results have yet to be substantiated
from other research in the general area.
Concomitant with the latter research was the expansion of research
in other areas of the Savannah drainage. This research included
survey and excavation at White's Mound (Phelps and Burgess 1964; Phelps
1968)~ Hollywood Mound (DeBaillou 1965)~ the Theriault site (Brockington
1971)~ the Mississippian sites along the Savannah River (Ferguson~
personal communication)~ the Augusta area (Ferguson and Widmer
1976) and recent ~ork at Stalling's Island (Bullen and Green 1970).
The combined resu ts of .these res.earch efforts and those of individuals
WOrking earlier f·rm the basis for the present understanding of pre-
historic development within the Savannah River valley below the Fall
Line. Although a synthetic overview of the prehistory of the area is
yet unwritten~ the initial foundation exists for ~eneral formulations.
The following summary of the occupational history within the lower
Savannah River is only intended to serve as a general chronological
model for use in comparing the initial results of the Savannah River
Plant reconnaissance (Tablel).
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TABLE 1
A GENERAL OCCUPATIONAL SEQUENCE FOR, THE SAVANNAH RWER VALLE¥: BELOW THE FALL LINE*
Cultural Period Time Scale Phase Diagnostic Artifact Classes
Historic
present Mass-produced ceramics, glass, metal,
frame and brick architecture
Savannah complicated stamped, plain &
Savannah II burnished ceramics, small triangular
points
Irene
1200 A.D.
-----------::----:----:-..,..----.----__._---::-"'""7"-:----Mississippian
________17~00 A. D• ----=-.,....,....-- --,..._-..,.....--,...----,---..,..---
Irene filfot stamped, incised & plain
ceramics, small triangular projectile
points, Southern Cult objects
Savannah ILate Woodland
_______ 1000 A. D• -.."..-_,........--::---::--:--",--.--,,......,,..--::-__--..,.._-
Savannah cordmarked & burnished ceramics
small triangular projectile points
Middle Woodland
700 A.D.
--------- ----------~o:::__:__-----:--~=---::----__:"'-------Wilmington cordmarked ceramics
Wilmington large triangular projectile points
Refuge Simple stamped, punctate & incised
ceramics
Thorn's Creek Sand tempered ceramics
Deptford
500 B.C.---~__::___,----~-o:::_-----:-------::-___:_--:--__._----Early Woodland
1 A.D.
----------- ----------~---=--:--~-----,:---:------.---:----,:;----Deptford linear check stamped, simple
stamped and check stamped ceramics
_________~1000 B. C. ? .,-- -,-_-:-:::-_--,_-----
Savannah River projectile points,
Stallings III decorated fiber tempered ceramics
Late Archaic Savannah River projectile points,
Stallings!! plain fiber tempered ceramics
points
Savannah River projectile pointsStallings I
Guilford points
(No specific Morrow~Mountain
phases) Sta1!'l.ly points
___..,......__~--=-:-~Kirk points _
(No specific Palmer
phases)Early Archaic
_______5500 B.C.
Middle Archaic
_______.3000 B.C.
Dalton
Paleo-Indian
______..,...--8000 B. C• --::- -:-__--.-- .,......---------------
(No specific QUadpo;i,nts
phases) Suwanee points
Clovis points
________~lO,OOOB.C. _
*Derived from Stoltman (1974); Ferguson and Widmer (1976); Michie (1977); and Coe (1964).
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PaZ(Jo - Indian (9,500 - 8,000 B.C.)
The Paleo-Indian period is represented throughout North America
by an archeological assemblage indicative of a hunting and gathering
economy based on the exploitation of large, now extinct fauna. Due to
environmental changes following this Pleistocene adaptation, the recog-
nition of Paleo-Indian sites is difficult. Holocene changes in stream
hydrology have resulted in the deposition of recent sediments on many
localities believed to be favored by these early hunter-gatherers (Michie
1977)J however, evidence for Paleo-Indian occupation has been recovered
from surface contexts throughout the associated Coastal Plain of
Georgia and South Carolina (~~chie1977;Wauchope1939; Stoltman
1974: .10) and from the Theriault site on Brier Creek in Georgia
(Brockington 1971). Although complete assemblages have yet to be
found in association with the diagnostic fluted points typical of all
of the·above loca.lhies"the presenceo£the point$would suggest
some activity within the region during the latter portions of the
Pleistocene.
Michie's (1977) study suggests a general model for the location
of Paleo-Indian sites within the Coastal Plain based on the locations
of 100 fluted points. He concludes that
The overall pattern of projectile point distribution
seems to involve the larger river systems [of South
Carolina]; such as the Broad, Savannah, Saluda, Santee,
Wateree, PeeDee, Congaree and the smaller Edisto Rivers.
When these rivers are involved with point distributions
and locations, the points usually occur at the inter-
section of creeks and the river's floodplains and on the
highest portion of land near that intersection (Michie 1977: 92).
Given this, one would expect sites of this period to occur within
the boundaries of the study area near the confluences of the major
tributaries (Upper Three Runs, Four Mile, Pen Branch, Steel and Lower
Three Runs); however, their presence is probably obscured by alluvial
sediments of great depth.
EaY'Zy AY'ahaia (8t OOO to 5,500 B. C.)
The Early ArchaiG represents the initial response of prehistoric
inhabitants of the Coastal Plain and North America, in general, to the
ameliorating climatic conditions of the Holocene. The changes in climate
and associated vegetation patterns and faunal populations during the
immediate pOst-Pleistocene provided a much more suitable environment
for human population growth. Hunting and gathering resources were more
plentiful due to this change from a cooler climate to a milder climate
with increases in deciduous nut and seed-bearing vegetation. Although
variation occurred in this Holocene climatic sequence, the general
present-day character of the Coastal Plain was beginning to develop at
this time.
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Archeological evidence of the earliest Holocene hunter-gatherers
is composed of the presence of Dalton-Hardaway (Goodyear 1974; Coe
1964) occupations throughout the eastern United States. Assemblages
associated with the Dalton-Hardaway point type are generally diverse
with functional specificity indicated in tool formt·'.:!Jhe locations )(l!f
sites of Dalton-Hardaway association in the Coastal Plain of Georgia
have been examined by Fish (1976: 22-23), who suggests a strong
association between large stream systems and these Early Archaic types.
Following the Dalton-Hardaway, the Palmer point represents the
latter portion of the Early Archaic period. Palmer points have
been recorded from throughout the state of South Carolina and adjoining
states within the Coastal Plain and Piedmont physiographic provinces.
Materials recovered from the nearby site of Cal Smoak in the Edisto
drainage (Lee and Parler 1972; Anderson, Lee and Parler n.d.).suggest
a clear stratigraphic priority of Palmer occupations relative to
Kirk and other Middle Archaic forms. This and other Palmer components
from the Fall Line and Coastal Plain (Michie 1971; Coe 1964) suggest
strong associations with large stream systems, although in the Piedmont,
House and Ballenger (1976) and Goodyear (1978) indicate an extensive
upland, ridge top association for small Palmer. components. These
results may indicate a much more widespread occupation and diffuse
land use pattern related to a broad spectrum subsistence base during
the latter portions of the Early Archaic. However, this and any other
inference for the period within South Carolina must await evaluation through
excavation and more intensive analysis.
To generally characterize the Early Archaic period it must be
mentioned that the evidence is indeed minimal, at best, for the Coastal
Plain. Dalton~Hardaway and Palmer occupations are surely present
based on the common occurrence of projectile points but associated a~semblages
are as yet poorly understood. Distributional studies (Goodyear 1978;
Goodyear, Ackerly and House n.d.) suggest a wide ranging land use pattern,
which is suggested to relate to the exploitation of deer in the uplands
and riverine resources in major drainages of the Piedmont. This general
settlement pattern may be the case in the Piedmont. Due to the relative
absence of good distributional studies in the Coastal Plain, one can only
posit that Early Archaic sites will conform to the pattern of environmental
resources available to hunter-gatherers.
MiddZe Archaic (5~OOO to 3J OOO B.C.)
This period is characterized by an inferred continuance of a
generalized hunting and gathering subsistence pattern with differences
being indicated by changes in projectile point morphology. Four point
forms are typical of this period: the Kirk, Stanly, Morrow Mountain
and Guilford types (Coe 1964). The common distribution and density
of these point forms throughout the Coastal Plain and Piedmont would
suggest a greater population and extensive pattern of land use. With
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the exception of Lake Spring (~.1ler1949~~.Theriault (Brockington
1971) and Cal Smoak (Lee and Parler 1972) ~ few sites .in the general area
of the Savannah River Plant have been excavated with evidence of
the Middle Archaic. Little is known of the Middle Archaic assemblage
for the Coastal Plain region aside from the ubiquitous hafted bifaces
(i.e. projectile points).
Within the context of the Savannah River Plant no specific
predictions for sites of this time period can be made other than they
may be expected to occur in almost any environment with moderate resource
potential. Thus one would expect them to be found within the terrace
system and within the riverine and upland portions of the Aiken Plateau.
Late Archaic (3,000 to 1,000 B.C.)
Within the prehistoric sequence of the Savannah River valley~ the
Late Archaic is perhaps the best examined cultural period due to its
importance in understanding the initial development of ceramic tech-
nology in North America. Stoltman (1972~ 1974) has synthesized the
most recent information available on the Late Archaic in the Savannah
drainage and has suggested a riverine adaptation focused on shellfish
with some upland utilization. The period is most commonly recognized
by the presence of the Savannah River projectile point type~ which is
a large~ broad-bladed, stemmed point.
Data representing this period have been excavated from 24 sites
along the Savannah River from the lower Piedmont to the Atlantic Ocean.
These sites are discussed by Stoltman (1972) in great detail, especially
with reference to :.the presence of fiber-tempered pottery. A'J;nong"the.
more important of these sites because of the availability of tadio-
carbon dates are Stalling's Island (Claflin 1931; Fairbanks 1942; Bullen
and greene 1970), White's Mound (Phelps and Burgess 1964)~ Rabbit Mount
(Stoltman 1974), Bilbo (Williams 1968: 152-197), Dulany (Williams 1968),
and Sapelo Island (Williams 1968). Other sites include Refuge (Williams
1968: 198-208), Lake Spring (Miller 1949), Chester Field O~illiams
1968: 208), Daws Island (Hemmings 1972)~ Walthour (Caldwell 1952: 3l4)~
Meldrim (Williams 1968: 182-183) and Demler (Williams 1968: 182-183).
Associated with these sites is a variable lithic industry best
represented at Stalling's Island~ Rabbit Mount, Bilbo and Lake Spring
(Stoltman 1972: 45). The raw materials range from slate to chert
depending on the local availability of these materials. Savannah River
points Qominate the assemblagewithrlumerousunifacial tools~
cobble tools~ large nonhafted bifaces, steatite "netsinkers~" banner-
stones, and steatite bowls (Stoltman 1972: 46-47). This diverse
assemblage of tool types is complemented by various antler, bone and
shell tools found at Rabbit Mount and Stalling's Island (Stoltman 1972).
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The presence of fiber-tempered ceramics at sites of the Late
Archaic is restricted to what Stoltman (1974: 19) refers to as the
Stallings II and Stallings III phases. Basically, these twopha.ses
are distinguished by the presence of decorated fiber-tempered sherds
in Stallings III and the presence of only plain fiber-tempered ware
in Stallings II times. Stallings I has basically the same assemblage
as the other two phases except that it lacks ceramics.
Based on the distribution of sites for the Late Archaic there
does not appear to be a major distinction in settlement patterns
between the three phases; indeed, the phases m8;y be simply taxonomic
distinctions based on ceramics without any relevance to settlement or
subsistence patterns. As in the other Archaic periods, sites tend
to focus on large drainages and are often found within the floodplains
of rivers on alluvial rises or mounts. Shellfish were heavily
utilized a~ were mammalian fauna (Stoltman 1974). Excavation of
sites has focused on the large shell bearing locations which may be
large riverine base camps, but little information is available for
upland Late Archaic sites. Due to the presence of a broad range of
fauna at Rabbit Mount (Stoltman 1974) one would expect to find
evidence of Late Archaic exploitation in diverse environments.
The largest sites of this affiliation would) however, be expected
within the Savannah River swamp on sand ridges or along the edges of
the swamp on the Sunderland Terrace.
EarZy WoodZand (1,000 B.C. to A.D. 1)
The Woodland period has been defined by Willey (1966) as a general
period during which ceramics, burial mounds and agriculture were common;
however, this definition is primarily one based on traits, the most
common of which is ceramics. As mentioned in the description of the
Late Archaic, ceramics are known from the Savannah River area well
before the 1,000 B.C. date given here. Stoltman (1974: 20-21) simply
states that the Early Woodland is defined on the basis of sand
tempered ceramics for the region, in the absence of definitive proof
of mounds or agriculture. For this reason, the use of the term
WOodland is useful only as an heuristic device for relative chronological
purposes. The discussions of the various Woodland phases which follows
will provide a general understanding of the variation in ceramic styles
and settlement patterns associated with the ceramic time indices.
Determination of the exact starting dates for the Ea.r1y Woodland
period in the Coastal Plain area has been confused by similarities
between many of the fiber-tempered and sand~tempered wares. The
major problem arises with the Thom's Creek/Awendaw types, which are
sand tempered, punctate design types similar to the fiber tempered
Stallings III ceramics. Other designs common on these ceramics are
simple stamping and incising (Phelps 1968). South (1973) has grouped
these Thom's Creek ceramics and those of the later Refuge complex into
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a Formative ware group association with those of the Stallings II and
I~~ phases. This latter grouping may best characterize the general
transition between the two groups of ceramics since the only real
basis for separation is the fiber temper/sand temper attribute. Ceramics
of both temper types occur within Rabbit Mount and Clear Mount at Groton
Plantation in similar contexts furthering the contention that the sand-
tempered types are transitional (Stoltman 1974: 215).
Within the Savannah drainage system the locations of Thom's Creek
and Refuge sites appear to be similar to those of the Late Archaic.
Stoltman (1974: 215, 236) has mentioned that the Early Woodland ceramics
occur in both floodplain-terrace and upland associations. This general
pattern would seem a reasonable expectation for the Savannah River
Plant because of the approximately similar environmental contexts
in the two localities.
Beyond the ceramic assemblages little is really known of the Thom's
Creek and Refuge phases especially in terms of lithic artifacts.
This paucity of information makes any inferences concerning the first
half of the" Early Woodland weak at best. The overall similarity between
Stallings sites and Thom's Creek/Refuge sites may be some evidence
to support a functional similarity argument although this is only con-
jecture at this time.
Deptford phase evidence, in contrast to the preceding phases,
has been recovered from sites on the Atlantic and Gulf Coastal
Plains from North Carolina to Florida to Alabama. Hilanich (1972)
has provided the most comprehensive examination of the Deptford phase
throughout its geographic range. This study views Deptford as a
non-agricultural based economy dependent on intensive hunting and
gathering which is most readily identified in the archeological record
by sand-tempered ceramics with linear check stamped, simple stamped
and check stamped designs, (Milanich 1972; Caldwell and Waring 1939).
Within the Savannah River region Deptford is well represented by
evidence from the Bilbo Site (Williams 1968: 152-197), the Deptford
Site (Williams 1968: 140-151), the Refuge Site (Williams 1968: 198-208),
White's Mound (Phelps and Burgess 1964) and the Groton Plantation sites
(Stoltman 1974; Peterson 1971). The majority of information concerning
the Deptford phase in the Savannah River region contains ceramics with
only minimal reference to the associated assemblages. The only general
associations present at these sites are small triangular projectile
points, small stemmed projectile points, shell and bone ornaments and
tools and assorted flake tools. This limitation in the information
base for assemblages of Deptford can be traced to a rather single
minded concentration of most investigators on the ceramic development
of the Deptford ware group with little attention to the other character-
istics of the assemblage. Milanich (1972) must be credited with one
of the only efforts directed at the reconstruction of the entire lifeway
associated with the Deptford ceramic pattern; however, much of his
information and results are focused on the coastal region and the Gulf
sub-region which are far removed from the Savannah River.
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The spatial distribution of Deptford sites has been investigated
at Groton Plantation with the conclusion that the Deptford ceramic
sample is distributed equally between the floodplain and uplands
(Stoltman 1974: 237). This pattern of increased use of the uplands is
believed to correlate with an increasing dependence on the biotic
resources of non-floodplain environments. Thus, one may expect to
find Deptford ceramic sites in the areas of the plant removed from the
swamp, such as the terraces and along the major streams.
In summary of the Early Woodland it can be stated that there is
a stylistic change in ceramic design which is correlated with a general
change in settlement pattern. This period is one of transition from
the floodplain oriented subsistence base in the Late Archaic to the
more diffuse subsistence base in the Woodland evenly distributed in
most environmental contexts.
MiddZe WoodZand (A.D. 1 to 700)
The predominance of cordmarked ceramics with sand temper which
are included in the Wilmington Cord Marked type described by Caldwell
and Waring (1939) and Stoltman (1974) is the hallmark of this period.
Although sherd temper is considered to be a major attribute of this type
(Caldwell and Waring 1939), Stoltman (1974: 25) argues that sand tempering
can be considered within the range of temper variability for the type
since all other characteristics of the ceramics found at Groton
Plantation fit the description. Basically then, Wilmington is identified
by a predominance of coarse cordmarked ceramics within the Savannah
River area.
Sites which are reported as containing Middle Woodland ceramics
within the Savannah drainage are known from the mough of the river to
the Fall Line. These include Demler, Walthour, Meldrim, Cedar Grove,
Deptford Bluff, Greenseed Field, King's New Ground Field, White's
Mound, Rabbit Mount, Clear Mount and several others in Groton
Plantation (Stoltman 1974: 24-27). Information from these sites concerns
primarily ceramics with the notable addition of.m0und associations
(Stoltman 1974) in several cases. Within the Groton Plantation survey
the majority of the ceramic sites occurred within the upland province
in contrast to the preceding periods.
Little is known of the assemblages associated with the ceramics
of this phase, but inferences from the Groton study allow for some
understanding of the general settlement pattern. Stoltman (1974:
214-215, 236-241) concludes that since almost 80% of the Wilmington
ceramics recovered in the survey were found in the uplands, a con-
centration on upland resources was the base of the subsistence technology
including some form of slash and burn agriculture. Although this is
a conjecture based on minimal evidence, the strong association of
these ceramics in the non-floodplain environment would indicate some
type of shift in settlement and possibly subsistence patterns. If
this is the case, then the Middle Woodland should be a well represented
period within the plant because of the large area of upland composed
of terraces and the Aiken Plateau.
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Late WoodZand and Mississippian (A.D. 700 to 1700)
These two general periods have been combined for purposes of this
summary because of a general lack of distinction between the ceramics
of the Savannah I and Savannah II phases in the area of the study. The
diagnostic ceramic type of the Savannah I phase is Savannah Cordmarked
(or Savannah Fine Cordmarked) defined by Caldwell and Waring (1939),
while Savannah Complicated Stamped, Savannah Check Stamped and Savannah
Burnished Plain are considered as diagnostic of the later Savannah II
phase (Stoltman 1974: 27-31). The problem arises from the lack of
exclusiveness in the two ceramic distributions, as Savannah Cordmarked
occurs almost always with the latter types. Thus from about A.D. 700
to 1,200 the Savannah ceramic wares predominate without a great deal
of distinction.
The Savannah phases are documented at sites from the Fall Line to
the Atlantic coast. Hollywood Mound, excavated partially by DeBaillou
(1965) and Thomas (1894) is located near Augusta, Georgia on the
Savannah floodplain. The site contains all types of Savannah ware
ceramics associated with a large, multi-staged temple mound (DeBaillou
1965: 6~lO). Although other sites with Savannah ceramics are known from
the middle Savannah River, only Lawton Field (Moore 1899) has any
published documentation. . In the vicinity of the city of Savannah,
Georgia the work of Waring and subsequent research during the W.P.A.
period has yielded several sites of this Late Woodland-Early
Mississippian period.
Deptford Mound, Haven Home ("Indian King's Tomb"), and Irene are
the best documented of these estuary region sites. Due to the rich
cultural deposits contained within these sites, (e.g. burials, grave
goods, whole vessels, mounds, beads and other exotic material culture),
the information base is much better than for earlier periods. The
first two sites mentioned, Deptford Mound and Haven Home contain a
limited series of Savannah ceramics and are used by Stoltman (1974:
27-29) to characterize the Savannah I phase. Both sites contain burials
and large accumulations of artifactual debris. Only the Savannah cord-
marked and burnished types occur at these sites in association with
earlier Wilmington ceramics. Unlike most earlier sites Haven Home
and Deptford Bluff contain numerous burials indicating a more con-
centrated mortuary practice than that previously known for the Savannah
area. This development appears to be continued and elaborated in the
following phases.
Research by Moore (1899) and Caldwell and McCann (1941) has revealed
the nature of development in the l1ississippian culture at the Irene
site. This complex mound center documents the ceramic chronology from
Savannah phases through the Irene phase. Within the eight construction
episodes at the Irene temple mound, ceramics of the Savannah phases are
present in all levels and are gradually replaced by Irene ceramics in
the final stages of the occupation (Caldwell and Waring 1939~ Caldwell
and McCann 1941: 43-46). Associated artifact assemblages for the
Savannah phase occupation at Irene are unclear because of the pre-
excavation disturbance at the site. Thus one is faced with only a
ceramic type description of the Late Woodland-Early l1ississippian
time period consisting of the Savannah ware of complicated stamped,
check stamped and burnished sherds. Since only ceremonial sites have
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been excavated, any distributional inference would be misleading except
to note Stoltman's comment that there was a "trend toward population
nucleation fnear floodplains]" (1974: 243). One may add to this
the increased occupation of the estuarine area surrounding the mouth
of the Savannah.
The Irene phase has received greater attention in recent times
along the coastal area of Georgia (Pearson 1977; Caldwell 1971). This
phase has until most recently been defined by ceramics and mound complexes
(Caldwell and McCann 1941; Caldwell and Waring 1939). Diagnostic
ceramic indicators of this final Mississippian phase in the Savannah
region are Irene fi1fot stamped, Irene plain and Irene incised (Caldwell
and Waring 1939). Associated with these ceramics are mounds, flexed
burials, shell ornaments and some artifacts typical of the Southern
Cult, a pan-Southeastern ceremonial complex of late Mississippian
times. At Irene evidence of subsistence reflects a reliance on corn,
large mammals, fish, shellfish and avifauna (Caldwell and McCann 1941).
Pearson's study of the coastal Irene settlement-subsistence pattern
offers insight into the diverse subsistence base during the Late
Mississippian on Ossabaw Island (1977). The general results of the
study indicate a structured settlement hierarchy composed of four site
classes which correlate strongly with access to diverse environmental
resource zones. Smaller sites were associated with areas of less
environmental variability while the large sites were located to provide
maximal access to multiple resources (Pearson 1977: 96-98). Although
this study examines an island-estuary situation, the value of the
results is that they suggest the nature of Late Mississippian settlement is more
complex than the situation indicated by earlier results. In the context
of the Savannah River drainage Irene phase sites must be examined with
respect to diverse settlement structure and complex subsistencestriat-egies.
In summary of the prehistoric occupational history in the Savannah
drainage system it is possible to outline a basic cultural progression
beginning with specialized hunter-gatherers (Paleo-Indian) and culminating
with complex agriculturalists (Irene). This trend appears to be similar
to those occuring elsewhere in the Eastern United States (Ford 1974;
Griffin 1967). Development seems to be due to a feedback relationship
between population and potential resources leading to ever more increasing
intensity in subsistence strategies. Related to these changes are
those of more complex social networks which allowed for adjustments of
problems stemming from perturbations in environmental stability and
social interaction. Thus we can inspect the evolution of general patterns
of cultural change within the context of the prehistory of this
natural region of the lower Savannah River basin.
Historic Period (post A.D. 1700)
The European presence in the Savannah River drainage above Savannah,
Georgia began in the early 1700's with the initial settlement of Purrysburg
and New Windsor (Meriwether 1940). Prior to these settlements the area
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was traversed by traders and trappers in pursuit of hides for the
English market. The earliest settlements in the drainage were agricultural
and were usually charter connnunities such as Purrysburg and New Windsor.
Such towns were founded with the purpose of establishing colonial footholds
in relatively unsettled areas following the initial trading and military
establishments.
Initial military occupation of the area near the Savannah River Plant
is represented by Fort Moore which was established in 1716 (Polhemus
1971). At this location a small garrison was established for purposes
of deterring Indian aggression and in order to establish a secure base
for settlement. In the 1730' s George Galphin established a trading
post in the vicinity of Silver Bluff on the Savannah River (Neill 1968)
for purposes of trading with the local Indians. This trading post
was operated until the end of the eighteenth century.
The establishment of Purrysburg in the general area of present
Jasper County and New Windsor on the present site of North Augusta,
South Carolina, occurred during 1735 and 1734, respectiv~ly. These
towns functioned as frontier towns provinding basic mercantile
facilities to inhabitants and traders in the Savannah area (Meriwether
1940) and logistical support for the gradual settlement of the drainage
between them. During the latter half of the eighteenth century, small
agricultural homesteads were established along the river and major
tributaries as documented by the Mouzon map of 1775. As markets for
agricultural produce were established in Savannah and Charleston, land
use in this area intensified during the first half of the nineteenth
century. Mill's Atlas (1965) indicates the presence of widespread occupation
throughout the Barnwell District which encompasses the entire area of
the Talatha Unit. By this time roads connected all major and minor
settlements providing ready access to markets.
Following the Civil War the major plantations of the Savannah
drainage were reduced in scale and a pattern of rural settlement connnon
until the present in the Coastal Plain became connnon. Large land
holdings were partitioned into sharecrop farms and the importance of
cotton began to diminish as an economic foundation. The towns of
Ellenton and Dunbarton grew during the post-Civil War period until
the construction of the Savannah River Plant when both were abandoned
and Ellenton's population relocated northbf the plant at New Ellenton.
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SURVEY METHODOLOGY
Reconnaissance and evaluation of the archeological resources within
the Talatha Unit were accomplished through the fievelopment of a multi-
leveled sampling program. Unlike surveys conducted in barren, unforested
lands where probabilistic sampling designs were operationalized under
conditions of optlmalvisibility, surface ,detection and examination
of sites in the woodlands of the eastern United States pose considerable
methodological and logistical problems, not the least of which is dense
ground level vegetation. Conditions in the Talatha Unit were for
the most part unconducive to thorough, intensive survey because of
the extensive forest and litter cover. ~urther, accessibility within
certain drowned and swamp regions of the Talatha Unit was oftentime
restricted to a minimum. For these reasons much of the ground surface
within the study area was not examined by intensive methods, instead
a sampling strategy was developed to assure a representative sample
of locations within the temporal and financial limits of the project.
Following the initial inspection of the three parcels in the company
of a U.S. Forest Service representative, it was decided that the most
efficient first level survey design would involve the inspection of
all bare ground surfaces. These surfaces are quite minimal in the
Talatha Unit since during its ownership by the Atomic Energy Commission
all previous agricultural areas were converted to pine plantations
whose annual litter of pine straw greatly diminishes ground surface
visibility. Thus the cleared ground surfaces consisted of graded road
rights-of-ways jeep trails and a single plowed field located in Parcel
C. These areas were walked intensively in an attempt to recover
artifactual remains and specific site data. For purposes of this
survey all discrete loci of artifactual debris were recorded as sites
so that a single artifact in isolation was recorded as well as concentrations
of artifacts. The justification for this level of recording lies in
the belief that all artifactual materials, whether isolated or clustered,
are potential evidence in the reconstruction of prehistoric activity
and may be considered to have importance.
Records pertaining to the type, location, density, physiography
and other factors related to site content and environmental location
were taken on each site. These are on file along with artifactual
collections at the Institute of Archeology and Anthropology, University
of South Carolina. In addition to written descriptions of site information,
complete collections of all visible artifactual materials were taken
during this level of examination. These collections were made so that
the sites could be evaluated with respect to content, function and chronology.
i{esults f;rom, this U;rs,t phase <:>;fi's:u);'vey, consf,sted of the It')cation o;e 34
sites ... Xnfopmation fPom these sites is. for. the most part .. complete, alth~ugh
many of the loci.appeared tQha,yeextendedbeyonc;l. the 0 limits of the cleated
I'oa,dways. Xu these Cases the, loeation ofart1.. f'actual occurrenc~was noted as
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complete a collection as possible was taken. For this reason the material
collections must be viewed as only minimal representations of the
artifactual assemblages utilized at a particular loci. On the other
hand, information gained from the locational analysis of the data
coupled with the detailed analysis of certain artifactual classes
(e.g. flakes of bifacial retouch, bifaces and ceramics) should yield
preliminary statements relative to settlement and subsistence practices.
The second stage of survey involved the subsurface testing of three
sites which were determined to contain the best evidence of intensive
occupation within three different environmental locations: the swamp
edge between Microzones I and II (38AKl95); the elevated area in
Microzone II associated closely with Microzone III (38AK208); and the
upland sandhill area of Microzone VI (38AK201). Test excavations in
these sites were conducted for purposes of determining subsurface
depth and eliciting increased content samples of artifactual materials.
Due to time and manpower constraints the testing was limited to
one test pit at sites 38AK20l and 38AK208. The minimal recovery of
artifactual materials suggested modest material density in these two
loci. However, the initial testing of 38AK195, the Cracker Neck Site,
indicated that this swamp edge locus was extremely high in occupational
debris. In all, seven I by 1 meter test units were excavated with
the assistance of the Augusta Archeological Society and Archeological
Society of South Carolina.
In summary of the second phase of research it was possible to
assess the content and chronology of the three sites considered.
Indeed this rather arbitrary sample of the sites is superficial due to
the extremely small sample fraction involved, but the few test squares
have provided some information which will prove useful in future analyses.
The third level of survey research dealt with the perplexing problem
of buried or hidden site detection. This problem has plagued archeologists
for years in their attempts to locate .. and describe a representative ~
sample of sites in woodland situations. Recently research in the eastern
United States has been directed toward the resolution of the problem
and the formulation of useful sampling procedures (Lovis 1976; House
and Ballenger 1976). Following recommendations of Institute personnel
and in the available literature, a sampling design was generated as
an experiment in detection methodology.
This sampling experiment was directed toward the evaluation of a
specific procedure not previously used in subsurface sampling. It
consisted of the placement of 1000 foot long random sample transects
at systematic intervals along the major_road rights~of-way. The
positioning of the transects from the roads was considered
to be the most efficient method under the limited time conditions.
This strategy was initiated as a methodological experiment in site location
procedures rather than as a means for establishing any major conclusions
pertinent to the settlement patterns of the Talatha Unit.
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The or1g1n of each sample transect was at one-quarter mile intervals
along SRP 1, Skinface Road and Cracker Neck Road. Figures 9 and 10
illustrate the location of each of the proposed transects. Those
illustrated by solid lines are those which were sampled within the
time limits of the project.
Subsurface testing was undertaken at 100 foot intervals along
the transects using a six inch diameter posthole digger. All sediments
were sifted using %inch mesh hardware cloth to recover archeological
materials. TeSts were dug until hard subsurface sediments were encountered
at depths ranging from eight inches to the maximum limit of the posthole
digger (circa 3.5-4.0 feet). In addition to searching for artifactual
materials, soil textures and colors were recorded to enable future
studies of soil type-artifact correlations.
The orientations of the random sample transects were ,
limited to the eight major compass bearings (north, northeast, east,
southeast, south, southwest, west and northwest). This limit was
imposed because of the difficulties involved in following compass
paths through densely wooded terrain. A further constraint on transect
location was the proximity of the roads to the Savannah River Plant -
U.S. Forest Service boundary. In cases where a randomly selected
transect would encroach on the S.R.P. property, selection of a
differerttorientationwas'madeuntil the transeet fell within the project area.
The final limit on the transect locations was the extreme density
of vegetation in low lying areas of all three parcels of land. Since
attempts to traverse these areas were deemed futile during earlier
stages of field research, any sample vectors passing through such areas
were omitted from consideration. Thus, the sample transects were located
in areas which permitted moderate to good mobility and which were
situated within three U.S.F.S. parcels. Results from this phase of
field research were of mixed value in judging the relative efficiency
of the sample procedure. The more important problems with the method
are the small size of the subsurface tests (circa 28 square inches)
and the restricted location of transects (areas of moderate to good
mobility and visibility).
Another key factor affecting the detection of sites with this
method is the relationship between artifact density and the probability
of recovery using a posthole digger. This relationship is abstractly
illustrated in Figure 11 in which the hypothesized relationship of
successful "hits'! is plotted. Based on this predicted correlation
between density and recovery one would theoretically expect to miss
most low density sites with the posthole method, while one would
reasonably expect to detect materials in sites of moderate to high
density. For this reason sites located with a posthole or small
test hole sampling method can be generally expected to be beyond the
lower density limit. Small sites can be expected in such a sample
but in much lower frequencies. Thus, with this relationship in mind
one can only expect to reliably locate sites of high density on a regular
basis. The sampling strategy has a lower limit which must remain undeter-
mined until experimental simulation of success-density relationships
is accomplished.
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FIGURE 9: Location of sample transects in Parcel A, Ta!atha Unit.
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FIGURE 10: Location of sample transects in Parcels Band C, Talatha Unit
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As an heuristic control on the factors of density and success,
two transect lines were set through the Cracker Neck Site (38AK195).
An arbitrary datum was established near the estimated center of the
site. From this point, north-south and east-west sample lines were
established and tested at 10 foot intervals (Fig. 12). Postholes
were excavated to sterile clay and all sediment was screened. Since
this site was very dense, as determined by test pits, the success
of the test holes was 94%. This high success rate within a known
site of high density provides encouraging justification for such a
method in unknown areas, at least for detecting dense, buried sites.
An additional test was undertaken adjacent to 38AK204. This
transect (A~±5) originated near a dense area of material culture within
the road cut and proceeded north along the edge of the terrace. No
artifactual debris was in evidence on the surface due to dense vegetatioIl
and forest litter. This first transect was 1000 feet in length with
a sample hole interval of 100 feet. Results from this transect were
quite high with a success rate of 80%. Yields from the sample holes
were much lower than those from the Cracker Neck Site but were en-
couraging nonetheless.
The subsurface sampling was undertaken along 31 separate transects:
18 in Parcel A, 5 in Parcel Band 8 in Parcel C. Of the 310 sample
holes excavated during this research, only 18 yielded evidence of
prehistoric occupations. Table 2 indicates the successful tests and
the materials recovered. No new sites were located using this method
that were not previously recorded during the first phase of the
reconnaissance. All of the successful posthole tests were situated in
Parcel A. The failure of the sampling scheme to discover sites in the
upland parcels was expected based on the relatively low density of sites
recorded during the first phase (i.e. 3 sites in Parcels Band C compared
to 31 in Parcel A). Overall, the subsurface testing was not a very
efficient strategy for locating sites when exposed ground surfaces were
present; however, in completely forested areas of predictably high site
density and concomitant high artifact density, this procedure would
offer a good first look at the location of sites. It cannot be expected
to discover sites of low or moderate artifact density with any success.
To recapitulate the sampling program used in the Talatha Unit
reconnaissance, two complimentary techniques were used to discover
sites and a third was used to gather content samples from three sites.
The results of the two discovery methods suggest that at the reconnaisssa.nce
level of research where conditions permit on opportunistic, cleared ground
survey affords the best possibility of locating sites. All of the 34
sites recorded during the study were located during this type of survey.
Subsurface transect sampling provided very little information to the
survey. The only significant result of this latter scheme was that it
could regularly detect previously located sites. This fact supports
the hypothetical model of sampling success which suggests that only
high density sites would be located with any consistency. In any case
even if sites are discovered using this approach, the sites would require
considerable test excavations to gather useful archeological data.
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TABLE 2
SUBSURFACE TRANSECT SAMPLING RESULTS
Distance from
Transect Otigin Flakes Tools Ceramics Site
A-Z 1000' 1 38.AK196
A;;';'5 200' 2 38.AK208
A-5 400' 2 38.AK208
A-5 500' 1 38.AK208
A-5 1000' 1 38.AK208
A-7 100' 1 38.AK207
A-15 200' 2 3 38.AK204
A-15 400' 2 2 38.AK204
A-15 500' 1 38.AK204
A-15 800' 12 38.AK204
A-15 900' 2 38.AK204
A-15 1000' 3 38.AK204
A-15 1100' 3 38.AK204
A-17 100' 1 38.AK135
A-21 100' 1 38.AK182
A-21 500' 2 38.AK182
A-21 900' 1 1 38.AK183
A-21 1000' 1 38.AK183
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The testing of three sites (38AK195, 38AK201 and 38AK208) allowed
for the collection of addtional data needed to characterize the sites.
In the absence of large parcels of cleared ground at a particular
site testing should be conducted to provide independent samples of
data for evaluation of site function, chronology and size.
In terms of areal coverage this reconnaissance was by no means complete
since the Savannah River swamp and back swamps were not examined and
only limited areas of the dry land sections were surveyed. Approximately
30% of the total acreage were inspected, .but this area was sampled
in such away as to provide the general kinds of information needed
for Forest Service planning.
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RESEARCH RESUIJTS
Reconnaissance of the Talatha Unit resulted in the location and
recording of 34 discrete archeological sites which contained artifactual
data indicative of a long occupation span. The examination of this data
was aimed at the investigation of three general research problems which
form a basic foundation of archeological information. These are the
assessment of site function, the determination of site chronology and
the study of settlement patterning. By comparing the sites in these
ways a preliminary evaluation of site significance will be possible
since any such assessment must be made in terms of the site's potential
for contributing to scientific knowledge. Prior to detailed discussions
of the specific research results, a brief section will present the
data recovered from each site.
GeneraZ Results
Thirty-four discrete sites were located during the survey, and all
of these were prehistoric components. The only historic materials recovered
during the fieldwork consisted of twentieth century debris dating to a
period just prior to the construction of the Savannah River Plant. In
lieu of individual site descriptions, the artifactual and locational data
from the sites is presented in tabular form (Tables 3 and 4).
A review of Table 3 indicates the relatively low frequencies of
all sites within the study area. This phenomenon can be best explained
by the environmental conditions which restricted visivility in all but
disturbed areas. However, given the overall diversity of the materials
recovered the collections seem to be representative of the site content
and therefore allow further research. In general, most of the sites
found during the reconnaissance are small, shallow, dibtage scatters.
Chipping debris constitutes the primary artifactual material
recovered from almost all of the sites. This debitage, the residue of
prehistoric tools manufacture and maintenance~ is the most usual index
of land use throughout the lcoal area (Hanson, Most and Anderson 1918) and
should permit some conclusions concerning site use if the appropriate
analyses are carried out (e.g. House and Ballenger 1976: 94-100). Other
lithic artifacts were bifaces, projectile point-knives, unifaces,
utilized flakes, hammerstones, anvils, grinding stones, and cores.
Although most of these tools were scarce in the project area in surface
contexts, they also allow for some determination of site use. Ceramic
sherds occurred at 16 sites in the survey. The greatest value of ceramic
she:r:clsiinlarcheological research of surface collections is their temporal
sensitivity which can permit the determination of a site's occupation
during the Late Archaic, Woodland and Mississippian periods. \. Projectile
point-knives are also useful as temporal indices in that certain styles
of points are known to be associated with specific time periods. Detailed
examination of specific aspects of these material is reported in the site
function section below.
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TABLE :3
SUMMARY OF ARTIFACT FREQUENCIES
(Surface Collections Only)
~
Debitage Classes Lithic Tools (J~
..0
,-..
CIl '0 CIl
CIl '0 (]) '-'(]) l-I ~ !=l .IJ:>. ~ (]) (J o !=ll-I bO CIl Cd ...c: Cd ...-l (]):>. Cd !=l CIl CIl CIl Q) r-l f::'," U) l-I .IJ !=ll-I '0 or-! (]) CIl (]) -Q) tJ r:r. co: u Cd 0! !=l §~ ~ r-l (J .IJ :> Cd . l-I r-l 0..0..0 !=l co co !=l...-l 4-i r-l Q) co (]) ::l SSite (J ...-lr-l ::l .IJ 4-i or-! !=l or-! ...-l ...c: .IJ l-I (J 0l-I Q) ...c:r:r. ...c: 0 or-! o~ !=l .IJ .IJ 0 or-! tJuNumber Poi U) H U H !Xl p.., ::::> ::::> 0 H r:r. 0
38AK131 2 2 PLS
38AK132 1 1 PLS
38AK133 24 24 NPLS
38AK134 1 3 135 2 141 2 2 H 65 EA,EW,M-LW
38AK135 4 76 80 2 3 3 C 9 EA,LA,M-LW
38AK182 2 2 PLS
38AK183 4 4 1 2 ~v
38AK184 31 3 34 1 1 9 M-LW
38AK185 23 23 1 1 6 EW,M-LW
38AK186 25 2 27 2 1 1 7 M-LW
38AK187 3 3 PLS
38AK188 11 11 PLS
38AK189 5 5 PLS
38AK190 1 Etv
38AKl91 1 2 3 PLS
38AKl92 2 2 PLS
38AK193 9 9 1 2 EA,EW
38AK194 17 17 1 PLS
38AK195 4 171 5 180 5 6 C 48 EW, M-LW
38AK196 12 12 1 1 1 + M-Uv
38AK197 1 5 6 PLS
38AK198 1 2 9 12 1 1 A 9 + M-LW
38AK199 2 14 16 1 1 PLS
38AK200 2 2 1 LA
38AK201 38 2 40 2 1 1 + PLS
38AK202 1 W
38AK203 1 PLS
38AK204 1 6 99 17 113 4 2 6 C 57 + EW,M-LW
38AK205 1 25 26 2 1 M-LW
38AK206 17 286 303 5 2 8 G 2 EA,LA,M-LW
28AK207 1 4 5 2 NPLS
38AK208 1 32 33 1 1 H 16 M-LW
38AK209 24 5 29 2 PLS
38AK2l0 11 11 1 2 EW
q - Other Lithic Tools $-.,. Occupation Components
A = Anvil PLS = Prehistoric Lithic Scatter
C = Core EA = Early Archaic M-LW = Middle and Late Woodland
G = Grinding Tool LA = Late Archaic W := Hbodland
H := Hammerstone EW := Early Woodland
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'tABLE 4
ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING
ON-SITE NEAREST b S'l'R.EAM NIlWEERtlElF N1JMImR .OEt:. HIGH :S!#Ri,U1HSITE ZON~ ZO~ LANDFORM §~IL; ELEVATION RANJZ<i . ;ZONt~ STREAM~' . RANKE?,'
v· ~, !~'~I '
-
~4 \
38AK131 II III Terrace 9 100 2 2 3 5
38AK132 II III T,errace 9 100 5 2 2 5
38AK133 II III Terrace 9 100 2 2 3 5
38AK134 II III Terrace 6 102 2 3 3 5
38AK135 II III Terrace 1~ 110 2 3 2 3
38AK182 II III T.errace 12T 110 2 2 0 0
38AK183 II I Terrace 9 105 4 2 1 4
38AK184 II I Terrace 9 110 4 2 3 4
38AK185 II I Terrace 9 105 4 2 2 4
38AK186 II I Terrace 9 105 4 3 3 4
38AK187 II :1 Terrace 9 104 4 2 2 4
38AK188 11 I Terrace 9 103 4 2 2 4
, 38AK189 II III Terrace 1B 110 4 3 0 0
w 38AK190 II III Terrace 13 108 1 3 2 20', 38AK191 II III Terrace 13 106 1 3 2 2
38AKl92 III I"f Terrace 13 104 1 2 2 2
38AK193 II n Terrace 9 110 4 2 1 4
38AK194 II I Terrace 9 13;0 4 2 2 4
38AK195 II I Terrace 9 100 4 2 3 4
38AK196 III II Terrace 9 110. 1 2 2 2
38AK197 II lIT Terrace 9- 110 2 2 3 3
38AK198 II ITT Terrace 9 105 2 3 2 3
38AK199 II III Terrace 9 105 1 2 .1 2
38AK200 VI V Hill 5 340 2 2 1 3
38AK201 VI IV Hill 5 380 2 2 Q 0
38AK202 VI 'V Hill 5 375 1 2 0 0
38AK203 I II Yloodplain ..,.. L92 4 1 4 4
38AK204 II I Terrace 19 110 4 2 3 4
38AK205 II I Terrace 9 101 4 3 2 4
38AK206 II I Terrace 9 100 4 2 2 4
ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING
ON-SITE NEAREST STREAM NUMBER OF NUMBER OF HIGH STREAM
SITE ZONEa ZONECi LANDFORM SOILh ELEVATION RANKc ZONESd, STREAMSe RANK~
38AK207 IlL. II Terrace 13 110 2 2 1 2
38AK208 II III Terrace 9 110 2 2 1 2
38AK209 II III Terrace 13 108 2 2 0 0
38AK210 II III Terrace 13 108 1 2 1 2
I
W
'-J
I
KEY
~ - On-Site and Nearest
I Savannah River Swamp
II = Mesic Terrace
III Poorly Drained Terrace
IV Hydric - Large Floodplain
V Hydric,- Small Floodplain
VI = Xeric and Mesic Uplands (Sandhills)
b - Soil Types
5 = Fuquay & \iJag.ram Soils
9 Kalmia & Johns Soils
12T= Troup Sand, Terrace Phase
13 Leaf & Wahee Soils
19 = Izagora Sandy Loam
c - Stream Rank
This variable refers to the relative size of
the stream closest to the site (i.e. the
higher the rank, the larger the stream ).
d - Number of Zones
This variable refers to the total number
of environmental zonesliocated within ,
.5 kilometers of the site.
e - Number ofS,treatns
This variable refers t0the total number
of streams located within .5 kilometers
of the site.·
f - High Stream Rank
This number refers to the rank of the
largest stream located within .5
kilometers of the site.
The environmental setting of each site is reported in Table 4, which
contains information on the landform, soil, environmental zone, elevation'and
hydrological characteristics of each location. Specific information on
the exact geographic location of sites has been provided the sponsor but
has not been included herein because such information could be too tempting
to vandals. In all cases the extent of the surface distribution of material
was quite small relative to the actual subsurface distribution, therefore
any estimates of site size would be inaccurate and misleading. If this
information is needed by the sponsor additional testing will be required.
Overall, the location of sites appears to be quite restricted toward
certa~n landform classes (terraces and hills), environmental zones (II,
III and VI), and soil types (5, 6, 9, 12T, 13 and 19). Patterning with
respect to key environmental variables will be assessed along with site
function and chronology in the following sections.
Overall, the sites recorded within the Talatha Unit indicate a
relatively dense prehistoric occupation which ranged from small sites
to large sites. Site locations appear to be associated with certain
attributes of the environment which could have been significant in
subsistence and settlement patterning. This data base should afford
an adequate foundation for the investigation of more specific archeological
questions of patterning.
Site Function
A primary concern of archeological research has been the assessment
of the kinds of activities preformed at different sites in order to
evaluate the nature of settlement patterning. The problem of determining
site function then becomes a matter of discerning variability in site
content through examination of lithic debitage, tools and other artifact
material. Such an analysis conducted on non-excavated data requires certain
assumptions.
The first assumption is that site function can indeed be determined
on the basis of the sample of artifacts recovered during the survey.
This assumption involves the representativeness of the sample with
respect to the total population of artifacts at the site and the
range of activities conducted at the site. Since the surface collections
were not made using a probabilistic sample design and were restricted
to objects on the ground, they may not be overly respresentative.
However, for the purpose of this analysis we will assume that in a
general way the collections are indicative of the total population of
objects. On the other hand, the representativeness of the sample
relative to the prehistoric activites cannot be assessed, we must
simply assume that a general relationship exists.
Secon~we must assume that the deposition of artifacts was proportional
to the occupational intensity at a site. That is, the number of objects
is a directed index of the amount of activity performed at a site. If
this can be reasonably assumed then it is possible to examine artifact
frequency as a key of behavioral intensity and possibly site function.
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The third preliminary assumption involves the relationship between
activity variability and lithic tool diversity. For heuristic purposes
we will assume that the diversity of lithic tools, as monitored by the
number of different kinds of lithic objects at a site, is directly
related to the variety of activities undertaken at the loci. Thus, if
three types of lithic artifact classes occur at a site it will be
considered to have been used for more different activities than a site
with only one class of lithic artifacts.
A final assumption is related to the sensitivity of lithic
debitage characteristics and different activities. Considering the
two major sources of lithic debitage production, manufacture and
maintenance, it is possible to expect a relationship. Sites occupied
over the course of many months or years would be expected to yield
debitage of a highly variable nature and larger size, since more
different activities including tool manufacture and maintenance would
be regular and frequent (House and Ballenger 1976). Loci which were
used for maintenance of tools during episodes of specialized activity,
such as butchering, would be expected to yield debitage characterized
by small, resharpening, thinning flakes which are low in varibility.
Thus under this assumption it should be possible to expect differences
in debitage collected from sites which were base camp-habitations and
spe-cialized activity loci.
If the assumptions can be made then a classification of site function
can be made which separates sites into two general typ~~, base camp-
habitation sites and limited activity sites. Base camp-habitation sites
would be expected to be the result of long occupational duration, multiple
activity sets,high tool production and maintenance,. and relatively-
high artifact output. Limited activity loci would be expected to be the
results of short term occupancy, specific activities, low tool maintenance
and production, and relatively low artifact outputs. The archeological
correlates of the activities conducted at a limited activity site would,
therefore, be low tool diversity, low artifact frequency and small,
less variable debitage. The larger base camp-habitation sites would
be recognized by the presence of high tool diversities, high artifact
frequencies and large, variable debitage. Although these distinctions
are simple, the examination of these three source of intersite varia-
bility should provide initial bases for inferences of site function
which can be evaluated in future research. The analysis of debitage
variability, artifact diversity and artifact frequency follow.
Debitage AnaZysis
To investigate intersite differences in debitage four metric
attributes were measured on all flakes. Since the determination of site
function relies on variation in debitage size, flake length, width,
thickness and area were measured whenever possible on whole and broken
flakes. The most common measurement was thickness since this could be
measured on all but the most minute flake fragment. The other three
attributes were taken on more complete or whole flakes only. Tables
5 and 6 show the descriptive statistics of the debitage analysis.
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TABLE 5
THINNING FLAKE STATISTICS~
LENGTH HIDTH THICKNESS
Site N Hean Std. Dey. ,C. v. N Mean Std.Dev. C.V. N Mean Std.Dev. C.V., , .
38AK133 3 9 21.2 8.7 40 9 5.8 3.8 65
38AK134 22 17.8 10.4 58 42 14.9 11. 2 75 54 3.4 3.1 90
38AK135 13 20.4 8.2 40 18 16.1 5.7 35 23 3.0 1.9 62
38AK184 13 17.7 6.5 36 18 15.2 5.6 37 18 3.3 1.7 50
38AK185 7 19.7 10.3 52 10 16.7 6.7 38 10 4.0 2.3 56
38AK186 4 8 22.8 10.9 47 10 5.4 3.6 66
38AK193 4 5 17.0 6.3 37 5 3.8 1.8 47
38AK194 2 5 18.4 6.0 32 5 3.2 1.6 51
38AK195 29 18.9 5.5 29 51 17.6 6.3 35 65 3.6 1.6 43
38AK196 3 3 5 2.2 1.3 59
38AK198 5 15.2 7.4 48 5 1l1·.4 7.1 49 6 2.7 1.9 69
I 38AK199 10 18.9 8.0 42 10 16.8 5.8 34 10 3.9 1.9 50
+:'-
0 38AK201 14 17.8 10.1 56 17 15.4 9.1 59 17 2.5 2.4 94I 38AK204 41 14.6 5.8 39 52 15.3 7.1 46 53 3.0 2.0 66
38AK205 5 19.4 8.0 41 7 15.6 4.4 28 7 4.1 3.4 66
38AK206 30 21.4 8.5 39 55 16.5 6.8 41 68 3.0 2.0 67
38AK208 21 19.2 7.4 38 23 15.1 6.5 43 23 3.7 2.5 67
38.AK209 3 5 15.0 6.4 42 6 4.0 1.5 38
a - Only sites with five or more measurable flakes are included in the table.
TABLE 6
FLAKE AREA STATISTICS a
Site N Meanb Std.'Deli.b C.V.
38AJ{134 20 337.0 448.1 133
38AK135 10 392.1 262.9 67
38AK184 13 267.2 157.5 59
38AKl85 7 372.6 324.8 87
38AK195 26 407.7 257.3 63
38AK199 10 357.6 253.1 71
38AK201 14 369.8 520.2 141
38AK204 41 236.6 230.3 97
38AK206 27 446.9 360.6 81
38AK208 21 328.6 238.7 73
? - Sites with fewer than five whole flakes were not
included in this table.
b - These statistics are presented in square millimeters.
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The statistical summaries include the total sample size of flakes,
the sample mean, the sample standard deviation and the sample coefficient
of variation. As a measure of internal variation, the coefficient of
of variation is derived. by multiplying the result of dividing the sample
standard deviation by the sample mean by 100 (House and Ballenger 1976).
Although these statistics are based on relatively small samples, they
do represent the overall characteristics of the debitage from each site.
In cases where fewer than five measurable flakes were present, no statistics
were generated.
To 'i'eview the variation in debitq.~e wit4 reference to .:the twg types
of site function each attribute is examined separately with conclusions
about the covariation among them occurring in a summary.
Flake length would provide a general index of flake size and could
be used to assess overall size difference. Sample sizes ranged from 2 to
41 measurable flakes with the mean number of flakes being around 10. Mean
flake length varied very little between the sites (Table 5) with only
a maximum difference between the largest and smallest means of 6.8 milli-
meters. This overall similarity between length at all sites is confirmed
by the low variation in samples indicated by the standard deviations and
coefficients of variation. Only 4.8 millimeters separate the maximum and
minimum standard deviations while.the.rangein.coefficients of variation
is from 29 to 58. In general, no major variation is evident in flake
length which could be used to segregate sites into functionally similar
groups.
Analysis of flake width provided similar results in that the total
difference in samples means of 8.4 millimeters (Table 5). Standard deviations
and coefficients of variation were also quite similar suggesting a general
lack of diffence among the sample sites. Thickness ranged from a maximum mean
of 5.8 millimeters to a minimum of 2.2 millimeters. The measures of
dispersion and variation in the individual samples did. not vary to a
great enough extent to segregate the sites. The relatively high coefficients
of variation at 38AK134 and 38AK201 do not represent any differences in
flake thickness since these sites both had low sample means, 3.4 and 2.5,
respectively.
Since no variation could be detected in univariate flake characteristics
a bivariate index was developed to measure this difference in terms of
flake area. Rather than expend tremendous time in planimetric measurement
of individual flakes, the length and width measurements of each flake
were multiplied to produce a rough estimate of flake size. Since there
were few complete flakes the total number of sltes with mere than
4 measurable flakes was reduced from that used in the other debitage
analyses. Table 6 presented the summary statistics on flake area for the
10 sites having sufficient whole flake inventories.
Flake area means ranged from 236.6 to 446.9 square millimeters
with most sites averaging between 300 and 400. These areas are relatively
small in that they represent flakes which are 17 by 17 mm. square to
20 by 20 mm. square. Given this limited variation no difference appears
significant in the sample means. Standard deviations indicate a wide
range of intrasite variation but this variability is due to the presence
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of from 1 to 4 very large flakes, greater than 900 mm2 which greatly
affect the calculation of the standard deviations. This problem is
indicated further by the disparate coefficients of variation which range
from 59 to 141. Overall, the results of flake area analysis using
means and standard deviations did not result in the detection of any
significant variation between sites.
Due to the inability of metric variables to detect variability in
the debitage samples, the data on flake area were grouped into six
ranked classes representing increasingly larger flakes. The classes
are disproportionate in size since they are formed by squaring five
linear measures, 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 millimeters. This method
of distinguishing flake area results in classes which are geometrically
different, i. e. a class is defined by the square of two numbers rather
than an equal interval between classes. Thus the six classes used
in this analysis are 1-100, 101-225, 226-400, 401-625, 626-900 and
greater than 900 mm2 •
All sites with measurable flakes were included in this analysis
of flake area since no statistics were preformed which would restrict
sample sizes. Table 7 contains the results of this categorization of
flake areas by sites. Since large flake sizes would be expected at
base camp-habitation sites and small flakes exclusively would be
expected at limited activity sites we can inspect the table for
these differences. Flakes which exceed 625 mm2 are present at 14 sites
and very large flakes in excess of 900 mm2 are present at only nine
:tii.:tes. Small flakes are much more comm, occurring at all but nine
sites.
If base camp-habitation sites are expected to have highly
variable collections of debitage then we would expect these sites
to have flakes in all six categories of area. Only 5 sites have this
kind of flake size variability, 38AK134, 38AK195, 38AK20l, 38AK204
and 38AK206. Four other sites have slightly lower variability as
represented by the presence of 5 flake area classes; these are
38AK135, 38AK185, 38AKl99 and 38AK208. This variability indicates
the possible association of these sites with a wide range of lithic
manufacturing and maintenance activities from tool fabrication to
the re-edging of cutting tools. However, these results require
the inspection of overall tool and artifact variation before any
reliable assignments of site function are possible.
Limited activity sites are expected to contain debitage which
is small and low in variability. Such sites could be expected to have
only flakes smaller than 400 mm2 and/or flakes in four or less size
classes. The remaining 26 sites in the Talatha Unit meet these
criteria and can be tentatively grouped in the limited activity
class of sites.
In summary, the analysis of debitage attributes was inconclusive
with respect to length, width and thickness. The examination of flake
area by ranked categories allowed for the grouping of sites into
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TABLE 7
TABULATION OF WHOLE FLAKES BY FLAKE AREA CATEGORIES (SURFACE COLLECTIONS ONLY)
Flake Area (nun2)
Site 1-100 101-225 226-400 401-625 626-900 ,. 900 Totals
38AK133 1 1 1 3
38AK134 5 7 3 2 2 1 20
38AK135 1 3 1 3 2 10
38AK184 2 4 5 2 13
38AK185 1 2 2 1 1 7
38AK186 1 2 1 4
38AK192 2 2
38AK193 2 1 1 4
38AK194 1 1 2
38AK195 1 6 10 6 1 2 26
38AK196 2 2
38AK197 1 1 1 3
38AK198 2 1 1 4
38AK199 2 1 4 1 2 10
38AK201 4 5 2 1 1 1 14
38AK204 8 21 7 2 2 1 41
38AK205 1 1 3 5
38AK206 1 8 8 4 2 4 27
38AK207 1 1 1 3
38AK208 6 2 7 4 2 21
38AK209 2 2
38AK210 1 1 1 1 4
Totals 36 68 58 35 17 13 227
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two general site function classes, base camp-habitations and limited
activity loci. However, without the examination of the sit~assemblage
characteristics such as tool diversity and artifact frequency such inferences
are not too reliable.
The analysis of artifact assemblage diversity usually relies on
the inspection of numerous artifact categories which can each be assigned
to certain functions such as cutting, grinding, scraping and chopping.
However, in cases where tool frequencies are low and multi-function
tool classes are common a more general measure of diversity is required.
The data from the Talatha reconnaissance are of this latter type. The
method used to determine variation in artifact diversitywil117e similar
to that used by Fish (1976) ,in that the total number of different tool
and debitage types present at a site is divided by the total possible
number of tool types occurring in the entire survey. Six classes of
artifacts were used in this analysis which represent different functions;
these are debitage, bifaces, point-knives, unifaces, utilized flakes
and other lithics. Geramicswere not included in this analysis since
no distinctions could be made between bowls and jars, thus restricting
the potential for assigning function.
Artifact diversity indices were calculated for all sites except
38AK190 which was an isolated pottery sherd. The results of this
analysis are presented in Table 8 which also has the results of artifact
frequency analysis. The diversity indices ranged from .17 to 1.00 with
lower numbers indicating low artifact diversity and higher numbers
representing high artifact diversity. The maximum index is 1.00 which
is equal to a site with all artifact classes present.
Determination of different site functions can be accomplished by
using the artifact diversity index. Base camp-habit~tion sites are
expected to have high diversity, in excess of .50, while limited activity
sites should have low diversity, less than or equal to .50. A review of
Table 8 shows that a total of 9 sites (38AK13li" 38AK135, 38AK186,
38AK195, 38AK198, 38AK201, 38AK204, 38AK206 and 38AK208 ) that have
high artifact diversity indices. Low diversity is indicated at 38AK131,
38AK132, 38AK133, 38AK182, 38AK183, 38AK183, 38AK184, 38AK187, 38AK188,
38AK189, 38AK190 (sherd only), 38AK191, 38AK192, 38AK193, 38AK194,
38AK196, 38AK197, 38AK199, 38AK200, 38AK202, 38AK203, 38AK205, 38AK207,
38AK209 and 38AK210.
If this index of site functional diversity is a reasonable measure
then the results should provide a basis for comparison with other
measures in order to provide an assessment of overall site types.
The general division of sites into two classes of artifact diversity
is by all means a simple approach to the problem of site function, but
it does permit a crude sorting of sites. When more representative
samples of the sites are possible as a result of thorough testing this
index can be better evaluated as to its potential for analysis.
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TABLE 8
ARTIFACT DIVERSITY INDICES AND ARTIFACT FREQUENCY CLASSES
Site Artifact Diversity Index Artifact Frequency Class
38AK.131 .17 Low
38AK.132 .17 Low
38AK.133 .17 Moderate
38AK.134 .67 High
38AK.135 .83 High
38AK.182
.17 Low
38AK.183 .33 Low
38AK.l84 .50 Moderate
38AK.185 .50 Moderate
38AK.l86 .67 Moderate
38AKl87 .17 Low
38AK.188 .17 Moderate
38AK.189 .17 Low
38AK.190 Low
38AK.191 .17 Low
38AKl92 .17 Low
38AK.193 .33 Moderate
38AK.l94 .33 Moderate
38AK195 .67 High
38AK196 .50 Moderate
38AK.197 .17 Low
38AK198 .67 Moderate
38Ak199 .50 Moderate
38AK.200 .33 Low
38AK201 .67 Moderate
38AK202 .17 Low
38AK203 .17 Low
38AK204 .83 High
38AK205 .33 Moderate
38AK206 1.00 High
38AK207 .33 Low
38AK208 .67 High
38AK.209 .33 Moderate
38AK.210 .33 Hoderate
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Artifact Frequency
An independent measure of possible variation in site frequency is
the total number of artifacts collected from a site (see Hanson, Most
and Anderson 1978). This attribute of a site can be expected to provide
a relative measure of total occupational intensity if we assume that
the number of artifacts deposited at a site is directly proportional
to the amount of activity conducted at the site. Granted such an index
would not measure the presence of activities which relied on perishable
tools (i.e. wooden mortars and wooden projectile points), but it can
be expected to offer a gross approximation of site use.
To determine the categories of artifact frequency we used three
levels of frequency based on the results of the Savannah River Plant
reconnaissance (Hanson, Most and Anderson 1978 ). The first group is
referred to as the low artifact frequency class and includes all sites
with surface artifact quantities less than or equal to 10. (.These
frequencies are. the total of every artifact [i.e. debitage, tools and
sherd~] from a site ). A total of 14 sites are characterized by low
artifact frequencies (Table 8).
Moderate artifact frequency sites are defined by between 11 and 50
artifacts. Fourteen sites belong to this type (Table 8). Both low and
moderate frequency sites are suggestive of limited activity because of
the relatively low number of artifacts.
Sites represented by total artifact inventories of more than 50
items are assigned to the high artifact frequency class in this study
because they have been shown in the Savannah River Plant study (Hanson,
Most and Anderson n.d.) to be statistically discrete. Table 8 shows
that only six sites have sufficient artifacts to be included in this
class.
If the number of artifacts is indeed an index of occupational
intensity then the three groups of sites resulting from this analysis
can be considered to represent differences in site function. High
frequency sites can be considered to be base camp-habitations; moderate
frequency sites and low frequency sites can be said to be limited
activity sites of different occupation spans or activity density.
Site Function Summary
The preceeding analyses of different measures of site variability
when combined should allow for reliable estimates of site function.
If the artifact frequency classes are used as the basis for comparison
with artifact diversity and debitage, three types of sites can be defined.
A comparison between artifact frequency and diversity is presented
in Table 9. The correlation between the two measures is almost linear
with low frequency sites having lower artifact diversity indices and
with high frequency sites having higher artifact frequencies. Moderate
frequency sites have artifact diversity indices which span the low and
high classes. This patterned association strongly supports the distinctions
made on the bases of frequency and diversity. Further, the inference
that site content attributes seem to separate variability on an intersite
level which indicates differential function is supported.
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TABLE ,
COMPARISON BETWEEN ARTIFACT FREQUENQY.CLASSES AND ARTIFACT DIVERSITY INDICES
Artifact
Diversity
Index8,
Artifact Frequency Class
Low Moderate High
Site
Totals
';;'~.17 11 2 0 13
.33 3 5 0 8
.50 0 4 0 4
.67 0 3 3 6
.83 0 0 2 2
1.00 0 0 1 1
Site Totals 14 14 6
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A comparison between the 3 site classes formed by diversity and frequency
indices and the results of flake area analysis enable another evaluation
of the site function categories. All six of the high frequency, high diversity
sites are characterized by high debitage variability. This conformance
further supports the argument that these sites are indeed base camp-
habitation loci. Three other sites have high flake area diversity,
these have moderate artifact frequencies and moderate artifact diversity.
This deviation from the expected pattern in debitage is present at 38AK185 ,
38AK199 and 38AK02l. A possible explanation of these sites is that they
are small base camps or, more likely, large specialized activities. Such
varietion is predictable in the archeological record since sites are
formed by multiple episodes oEbehavior • ThecOInbined record of these
activities cannot be expected to conform in all cases to general
classified as moderate frequency limited activity sites because of the
moderate artifact frequencies.
The other sires all have low flake area diversity, low to moderate
frequency and low artifact diversity. Using artifact frequency as a criterion
for classification, these sites can be apportioned into three groups which
may have different functions. Low frequency, limited activity sites are
characterized by low diversityin tools and debitage. A special case of
this low frequency group is the isolated find site composed of single items.
Moderate freq~ency, limited activity sites are characterized by low
tool and debitage diversity and artifact frequencies of between 11 and 50.
In general, all 28 of these sites are defined in relation to the base camp-
habitation sites as being the result of lower activity intensity and
associated debris.
Overall, four classes of site function have been defined based on
debitage size, artifact frequency and tool diversity. Table 8 shows the
sites which belong to each group (indicated by artifact frequency class)
except the isolate find category. This latter group is a subclass of
low frequency, limited activity sites which have only one artifact;
these are 38AK132 , 38AK190, 38AK202, and 38AK203. The diversity in site
function expressed by the preceeding analyses clearly demonstrates
that the Talatha Unit contains a broad range of site types.
Site ChronoZgy
The derivation of temporal af~iliation for each site is possible based
Oft tlj,eptesena§o&t:~ertai.nTdiagnosHe~arti.fact classes: projectile point-
knives, certain tool types and decorated ceramics. Five types of ceramic
surface decoration, six projectile point types and a single tool type,
the Edgefield scraper, make up the diagnostic artifact types recovered
during the survey of the Talatha Unit. The presence of one or more of
these types is used to assign the sites to occupations ranging from the
Early Archaic to the Middle-Late Woodland periods. Criteria for
determinations of site chronology and sites with such evidence are presented
in the following sections. All assignments are based on the information
presented in Table 10.
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TABLE 10
FREQUENCIES OF DIAGNOSTIC ARTIFACTS BY SITE AND PROVENIENCE
Ceramic Decoration Projectile Points
l-l (I)(I) l=i
,.;.:: p.. "d I :> a() ~ ~ (I) (I) OM -I-l"d (I) OM be p:; l-l CI.l(I) ,.c -I-l 4-l "d "d co
,.;.:: u CI.l -I-l OM J:il ,.c "d (I) r-I "dl-l CI.l -I-l _ "d co ~ ~ ;:l (I)m () l-l (I) l=i l=i l-lr-l § be ,.cl=i OM co r-I ,.;.:: (I) a (I) (I) r-I (I) l=i (JlOM "d l-l (I) ~ () "d -I-l S OM co :>-. "d-l-l co OMco l-l ,.c l=i (I) OM r-I r-I4-l :> l-l aCl.l OM r-I
r-I a co OM OM ,.c § co co co co a l-l aSite p.., u ~ H CI.l u A p.., CI.l 0 ;3: E-! p..,
38AK134-l 1 45 3 4 12 E
38AK135-l 5 4 1 1 1
38AK183-l 1 1
38AK184-1 4 5
38AK185-1 2 1 3
38AK186-1 2 5
38AK190-1 1
38AK193-1 2 1
38AK195-1 16 2 5 25
38AK195-2 16 49 5 14 3 12 68 1 1
38AK195-35 3 1 3 1 16
38AK195-36 10 1 8
38AK195-37 8 36 8 4 56
38AK195-38 35 36 10 5 24 189
38AK195-39 27 20 6 38 1
38AK195-40 33 16 1 4 21
38AK196-1 1
38AK198-1 4 5 1
38AK200-1 1
38AK202-1 1
38AK204-1 13 15 2 5 25 1 1
38AK205-1 1
38AK206-l 2 1 1
38AK208-1 15 1
38AK210-1 2
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Early Archaic
This period is recognized in the Talatha Unit by the presence
of a Dalton point,two Palmer points and an Edgefield scraper. Three
sites contain this evidence, and all of these are situated in the Mesic
Terrace zone in Parcel A. 38AK135 contained the Dalton point (Fig. 13a)
which indicates a very early Holocene occupation within the study area.
The Palmer point fragments were recovered from 38AK206 and 38AK193.
An isolated Edgefield scraper was found within Woodland material at
38AK134. Overall, the presence of this material strongly suggests
a modest Early Archaic occupation along the terraces of the Savannah
River in South Carolina.
Middle Archaic
A gap exists in the occupational history in the Talatha Unit between
the Early and Late Archaic which cannot be explained. It may be that the
presence of diagnostic types for the Middle Archaic was not detected during
the reconnaissance; however, the scarcity of these types in the 309 sites
recorded in the Savannah River Plant (Hanson, Most and Anderson 1978)
would suggest a relative lack of such occupations in the area.
Late Archaic
Three sites in the Talatha Unit contain evidence of this period.
38AK135 contained a single slate Savannah River point (Fig. 13c) in
association with Dalton and Woodland remains. Another Savannah River
point was found at 38AK200 as an isolated find in the upland sandhills
of Parcel B. The third Late Archaic site was tentatively identified by
the presence of a ground and polished gorget fragment at 38AK206. This
latter artifact is known to be most common in the Late Archaic levels
at Stallings Island (Claflin 1931; Bullen and Greene 1970). In total
these three sites show a somewhat lower index of Late Archaic land
use in the Talatha Unit than was expected prior to the survey.
Early Woodland
Artifacts diagnostic of this period are simple stamped and linear
check stamped ceramics which can be assigned to the Deptford phase
(Milanich 1972). Other evidence of Early Woodland occupations was not
present in the collections from the Talatha Unit. Seven site contained
ceramics with one or both of these surface decorations. Simple stamped
decoration occured on ceramics from 38AK134, 38AK195 and 38AK204. These
ceramics were always present with linear check stamped pottery. This
latter type was found at all seven Early Woodland sites, 38AK134 (Fig.
14d), 38AK185, 38AK190, 38AK193 (Fig. 14e), 38AK195 (Fig. 15a and 15c),
38AK204 and 38AK210. This wealth of dignostic material from the
Early Woodland period suggests more intense occupation of the study
area along the Savannah River (Zone II) at around the time of Christ.
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FIGURE 13: Projectile point-knives from sites in the Talatha Unit. a. Dalton
b. Gary point from 38AKl35. c. Savannah River point from 38AK135.
from 38AK198 and 38AK204. f-g. Triangular points from 38AK204 and
point from 38AKl9S.
point from 38AKI35.
d-e. Stemmed points
38AK195. h. Thelma
MiddZe and Late WoodZand
Artifacts diagnostic of this general time period which precedes the
Mississippian period are cordmarked, check stamped and fabric ceramics,
triangular points, and stemmed points. Thirteen sites contained such
evidence in varying quantities. The general distribution of the sites is
throughout the lowlands of Parcel A and in the uplands in Parcel C.
Twelve sites contained cordmarked ceramics; these are 38AK134 (Fig.
l4a), 38AK3l5, 38AK184 , 38AK185 , 38AKl86 , 38AK195 (Fig. l5f and l5g) ,
38AK196, 38AK198, 38AK204 (Fig. l4c), 38AK205, 38AK206 and 38AK208 (Fig.
l4b). As can be ovserved in Figures 14 and 15 the cordmarking ranges
from fine to very coarse, however this variability did not allow for
assignment of the ceramics to more specific types.
Check stamped and fabric impressed ceramics were quite scarce in
the collections from the Talatha Unit. The former type was represented
at only 38AK195 (Fig. l5b, l5d and l5e) and 38AK208. Fabric impressed
types occurred only at 38AK195 in two test units.
Lithic evidence of the Middle and Late Woodland was less well
defined than the ceramies. Three point types were assigned to this
period on the basis of association with ceramics in other sites along
the Savannah River (Claflin 1931; Bullen and Greene 1970; Stoltman 1974).
Triangular points similar to those called Groton points by Stoltman
(1974) were present at three sites, 38AK195 (Fig. l3g), 38AK202 and
38KA204 (Fig. l3f). Large stemmed points occurred in association with
ceramics at 38AK195, 38AK198 (Fig. l3d) and 38AK204 (Fig. l3e). These
points do not resemble any reported from thelocal area and are considered
to be associated with a Middle to Late Woodland time period on the basis
of association. A single, small stemmed point, similart.to the ThiHma=type
(Brockington 1971) was found at 38AK195 (Fig. l3h) along with ample
evidence of Woodland occupation. A problematic point type, Gary (Bell
1958; Suhm and Jelks 1962), was found at 38AK135 (Fig. l3b) in association
with pottery. An assignment to this latter half of the Archaic was
based solely on the ceramic association.
In summary of the Middle and Late Woodland, there is sufficient
evidence to support the claim that populations dating to this time
exploited the Upper Coastal Plain to a greater extent than all previous
populations combined. If the single nondiagnostic ceramic site (38AK183)
is included with this period, then a total of 14 sites can be assigned
to the Middle and Late Woodland~ This quantum increase suggests that
the population levels and exploitive strategies during these times were
by far the largest and most intense within the prehistoric era in
the Coastal Plain area of the Savannah River valley.
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Mississippian
No evidence of this late prehistoric period was recovered during
the reconnaissance of the TalathaUnit. This absence of information may
be due to the inability of the survey crew to examine sand ridges within
Micro-Zone I (Savannah River Swamp) because of poor accessibility.
Stoltman (1974) has suggested that this time period occurs almost
exclusively in the swamps of Groton Plantation because the associated
populations were employing a intensive agriculture subsistence strategy.
If this is the case in the Upper Coastal Plain then there may be evidence
of this late period in the swamp.
Prehistoric Lithic Scatters
A total of 16 sites contained only debitage and nondiagnostic
lithic materials. Since no specific time association could be determined
for these, they were classified simply as prehistoric lithic scatters.
The following sites are included in this group: 38AK131, 38AK132, 38AK133,
38AK182, 38AK187, 38AK188, 38AK189, 38AK191, 38AK192, 38AK194, 38AK197,
38AK199, 38AK201, 38AK203, 38AK207 and 38AK209. An examination of Table
8 indicates that all of these sites except 38AK201 have artifact diversity
indices of less than or equal to .50 and are in the low and moderate
frequency classes. This association results in a classification of all
these sites as limited activity loci. With this the case then it is
to be expected that these wouldno,t conta~n diagnostic artifacts because
of the relatively short occupational intensity.
Histoi'ic
were
none
Only the material remains of demolished twentieth century homesites
located during the reconnaissance. Because of their lack of antiquity
of these were assigned site numbers.
ChronoZogy Summary
Data recovered during the Talatha Unit reconnaissance strongly
suggest that a long occupation occurred in the area. Since most of the
temporal periods represented in the study area are poorly understood
within the Upper Coastal Plain of South Carolina and Georgia, many
of the sites can yield important information about the local chronological
sequence. Such information is of a premium in the area and should be
preserved from any future destruction. In lieu of preservation, every
attempt should be made to carefully recover the information so we,
may better understand our prehistoric cultural heritage.
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SettZement Distributions
Settl.ememt'pattern analysis is a basic method fot' exaro:tn:mg the
nature of human land use through time. The present study is directed
toward the inspection of variability in settlement location when time
and site function are controlled. Theenvit'onmental zones discussed in
an earlier section and the locational attributes of each site (Table 4)
provide the basic environmental data which will be examined. The goal
of this research will be to detect and describe any patterning in
settlement distributions which may indicate different human adaptations.
Each temporal unit will be discussed individually in terms of site
function and settlement distribution. Site locations are shown in Figures
16 and 17.
EarZy Archaic
The fourcoccupation components assigned to this period aredi:vided
into .twofunction,Hc1asses, large base camp-habitation sites (38AK134,
38AK135 and 38AK206) and moderate frequency, limited activity (38AK193).
All of these sites are located in the Mesic Terrace zone near the contact
with the Savannah' River Swamp zone. Environmental diversity as indicated
by the number of zones within .5 kilometers suggests that these sites
were all located so as to enable easy exploitation of two or more zones.
A comparison of other environmental variables does not suggest any
major difference between the two site types other than size and content
of the assemblages. The absence of sites from this timepe'riod in the
upland environments of Parcels Band C would hint at a focused pattern
of settlement directly related to the rich swamp and terrace areas.
Late Archaic
Two s'ites,.38AK135 and 38AK206, belonging to thi,s time period are
base camp-habitation loci while the third, 38AK200, is an sma.ll
Savannah River point locus. Both of the large sites are multi-component
and are situated along the edge of the Mesic Terrace zone in Parcel A.
Each is characterized by high environmentalvar1ability. The
small site was located in the Upland zone near a small stt'eam valley
in Parcel B (Fig. 17). This setting may indicate that this small site
was the result of a hunting activity in the uplands. Whatever the
exact nature of the site's function, its presence does indicate that
at least by Late Archaic times t!le uplands were b~ing utili-zed.
EarZy WoodZand
Of the 7 sites with Early Woodland occupations, three are base
camp-habitations (38AK134, 38AK195 and 38AK204); three are moderate
frequency, limited activity sites (38AK185, 38AK193 and 38AK210);
and one is an isolated find (38AKl90). All of these sites are situated
in Parcel A in the Mesic Terrace zone. This general location offered
the inhabitants of these sites ready access to either of the wet zones
on the north or south. An inspection of Table 4 does not indicate
any significant pattern in environmental attributes with repsect to
site function. It therefore appears that the most intense occupation
during this period occurred along the dry terrace of Zone II with
no recognizable settlement in other zones.
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ZONE n
•
• SITE
~ ZONE I SAVANNAH RIVER SWAMP
0 ZONE n MESIC TERRACE
~ ZONE m POORLY DRAINED TERRACE
E2J ZONE TIl' HYDRIC ~ LARGE FLOODPLAIN
FEDERAl- PRIVATE BOUNDRY
USFS - SRP BOUNDRY
~ 1/2
•
MICRO- ENVIRONMENTAL
TALATHA UNIT, SUMTER NAT. FOREST, AIKEN, SOUTH CAROLINA ~~~~
LA,,(. - . (.10/1,,)-, ..
FIGURE 16: Site locations within micro-environmental zones, Parcel A.
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MICRO-ENVIRONMENTAL ZONES - PARCELS B a C
../
....
.....
ZONE E:
ZONE JlI
FEDERAL- PRIVATE BOUNDRY
USFS- SPR BOUNQRY
1/2 I MILE
i
• SITE
~ ZONE V HYDRIC, SMALL FLOODPLAINS
o ZONE VI XERIC a MESIC UPLANDS (SAND HILLS)
(SAVANNAH U.S.A.E. C" SAVANNAH RIVER PLANT '63)
(AYDELOTT-SAVANNAH RIVER PLANT MAp, U.S.F.S.)
,-
TALATHA UNIT, SUMTER NAT. FOREST,' AIKEN COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA
FIGURE 17: Site locations within micro-environmental zones. Parcels Band C.
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Middle and Late Woodland
Components of this most intense of occupation periods in the Talatha
Unit are almost evenly divided between the base camp-habitation group
(38AK134, 38AK135, 38AK195, 38AK204, 38AK206and 38AK208) and moderate
frequency, limited activty sites (38AK184, 38AK185, 38AK186, 38AK196, 38AK202,
38AK198 anu 38AK205).With the exception of 38AK196 and 38AK202 which
are located irLless piQductiveareas,allbther sites are<.located
on the Mesic Terraces, in ParcelA.,A strong association exists between
sites ofthis-timeperiodand,theSavannah River Swamp edge on the
southern boundary of the terrace. It appears that this increase in site
frequency along the terrace edge is the result of a more intense land
use pattern associated with the riverine-swamp micro-environmental zones.
Data in Table 4 indicate a concentration of these sites in pla:ces.which
afforded good environmental diversity. Overall, the pattern of site
distribution present in the Middle and Late Woodland was focused on
the lowlands. Only 38AK202 is situated away from the rich lowland areas
in the high uplands in Parcel C.
FPehistoria Lithia Saatters
Of the 16 $i;t:es included in 'this non-diagnostic category none are
base camp"habitations! While 10 are low frequency," lim'ttedactivity loci
(J8AK131, 38AK132, 38AK182, 38AK187, 38AK189 , 38AK191, 38AKl92 , 38AK197 ,
38AK203 and 38AK207), only 6 are moderate frequency, limited activity
sites (38AK133, 38AK188, 38AK194, 38AK199, 38AK201 and 38AK209). Two
of the smaller sites (38AK132 and 38AK203) are nondiagnostic, isolated
finds. The environmental context of these sites does not differ greatly
from sites with ecognizable prehistoric materials,-as-tnese sites are
located along th edge of the Mesic Terrace zone and within this zone.
Examination of s tes which deviate from the optimal terrace location
indicates that p ehistoric lithic scatters occur in the swamp (38AK203),
the wet terrace 38AK192 and 38AK207) and in the dry uplands (38AK201).
The occurence of these sites within zones not truly suited for lbngterm
,·ocPBp.a:t~ionindicates that the s1.tesrepresent exploitive activi.:U:es. In
general, there does not seem to be anymutuallyexc,~'!,lsiv~patterning in
the location QLthese small sites.
Settlement Distribution Summary
The prece;ling-discussi9.r1.of :temporalvariability in site location
does not suggest any major adaptation differences between the different
periods. Further, site function does not appear to covary with environ-
mental variation. The only general conclusion which the available data
permit is that there is a definite difference in settlement density
between the sandhill area (Micro"Zones V and VI) and the lowland areas
(Micro-Zones I, II, III and IV) as suggested by Ferguson and Widmer
(l976).Within the lowland area of Parcel A, one zone, the Mesic Terrac.e,
has the overwhelming density of sites (i.e. 27 sites of 34 total).
This regularity in the distribution of prehistoric sites tends to
follows the expectations set forth in.theenvironment section, that
settlement would be programed by the availability of dry, well-drained
land adjacent to the highly productive swamp and wet terrace areas.
Given the high density of sites in this zone it would appear that this
criterion was a basic tenet of decision making as it effected site
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selection during all time periods. For this reason, this locality offers
the greatest potential for yielding important archeological information.
Research ResuZts Summaru
Because each of the individual analyses contained thorough summaries,
this section will offer a .discussion of the relative research significance
of the archeological sites in the Talatha Unit. Since the goal of the
research under this cooperative agreement was to provide a preliminary
assessment of the resources within the three land parcels, we will
not provide recommendations for the nomination of individual sites.
Rather, the cultural resources are evaluated in general terms relative
to the three research problems.
For purposes of this discussion it is best to think of land areas
as sources of archeological potential rather than sites. This is because
certain areas of the Talatha Unit have been demonstrated to have extremely
high site densities indicating that the location was important. The
most important of the areas is the southern edge of the Mesic Terrace
which is above 100 feet in elevation. This edge area, defined by a band
250 meters wide along the terrace edge, yielded 16 archeological sites,
including all but one of the multi-component, base camp-habitation sites.
Considering this preponderance of sites within a very small land area,
we must conclude on the basis of selection alone that.this area is signif-
icant. The archeological data within sites in thisareahasfo.rmed.the
basis for most of the functional, chronological and distributional
statements in this report. A review of the data tables (Tables 3, 4 and 10)
will show that the swamp edge sites (38AK131, 38AK132, 38AK133, 38AK134,
38AK135, 38AK183, 38AK184, 38AK185, 38AK186, 38AK187, 38AK188, 38AK193,
38AK194, 38AK195, 38AK204 and 38AK206) have the broadest range of
diagnostic artifacts and the most varaible assemblages. Results of the
excavations at the Cracker's Neck site (38AK195) are presented in Table
11. These add more weight to the argument for preserving the swamp
edge sites. One additional factor which allows for the preservation of
this area is that fact that very little clearing has been done along the
swamp edge. This lack of disturbance has allowed for the preservation
of intrasite spatial integrity which makes these the area somewhat unique
in the Upper Coastal Plain. Overall, the sites in this terrace edge band
are important and could be eligiblle for nomination to the National
Register of Historic Places becau~e of their content and integrity.
The other area of possible significance is the northern edge of
the Mesic Terrace zone. Although the sites in this area are not individually
significant, their location and density suggest that they may contain
valuable information about exploitive techniques and strategies during
the prehistoric occupation of the region. These are also well preserved
due to a lack of clearing and tree planting. A total of ten sites can
be included in this group (38AK190, 38AK191, 38AK192, 38AK197, 38AK198,
38AK199, 38AK207, 38AK208, 38AK209 and 38AK210).
In summary, two general areas are indicated as being of importance
to future archeological research in the project area because of the
content and integrity of the sites in each. Recommendations will be included
below.
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TABLE 11
38AK195 - ARTIFACT SUMMARY ( TEST PITS )
Debitage Classes Lithic Tool Types
'"0
(]) (])
4-1 ~
>, ..-I ()
H bO a Ul '"0 (lj>, (lj s:: Ul QJ (]) H
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38AK195-2A 1 1 40 2 44 1 41
38AK195-2B 4 14 134 152 2 2 12 87 2
38AK195-2C 3 7 24 34£ 3 9 H 47 10
38AK195-2D 26 2 28 1 2
38AK195-35A 1 25 26 2 2 14 3
38AK195-35B 3 49 52 1 1 2 10 4
38AK195-35C 1 27 28 2 1 1
38AK195-36A 13 13 1 11
38AK195-36B 1 29 30 1 3 7
38AK195-36C 16 1 17
38AK195-37A 4 4 5
38AK195-37B 7 7 14
38AK195-37C 1 107 2 110 1 1 87 2
38AK195-37D 1 238 1 240 1 6 1
38AK195-37E 158 158
38AK195-38A 62 1 63 57
38AK195-38B III 2 113 1 107
38AK195-38C 109 5 114 1 25
38AK195-39A 25 25 11
38AK195-39B 68 3 71 1 1 51
38AK195-39C 57 57 1 27
38AK195-40A 11 11 15
38AK195-40B 35 4 39 51
38AK195-40C 49 49 1 8
38AK195-40D 90 90 1 1
38AK195-40E 18 18
* Other Lithic Tools
H = Hammerstone
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Archeological reconnaissance and assessment of the Talatha Unit
has resulted in the formulation of general and specific recommendations
for future land use within the three parcels. These are based on
the research discussed above and are founded on a principle of site
preservation. The following discussion must be considered within the
perspective of multi-staged cultural resoruces management as outlined
by the archeological legislation and the archeological community.
The initial reconnaissance and assessment of archeological
resources has been conducted using a sampling design and did not
attempt to encompass all of the land in the Talatha Unit. Central to
such preliminary, planning research is the characterization of the
resources within the land area so that future planning may be undertaken
so as to preserve important locations with sites. Any future intensive
land use must be preceded by intensive surveys of the specific acreage
to be disturbed. It is usually at the intensive survey level that
recommendations regarding eligibility for nomination to the National
Register are made. If sites are deemed significant and eligible then
the final phase of archeological research is undertaken, i.e. mitigation.
When there will be site disturbance which cannot be avoided through
any other means, mitigation will involve excavation and/or testing at
sites in the impact area. With this process in mind, the preliminary
planning assessment or reconnaissance has tremendous value to the
federal land user. It allows him to anticipate any conflicts well
in advance of implementation of a project and take the necessary action.
The recommendations that follow are oriented toward meeting the
anticipated needs of Sumter National Forest in land use planning.
Prior to specific recommendations some attention should be paid
to the definition of potentially adverse impacts. McGimsey and Davis
(1977) and King, Hickman and Berg (1978) provide detailed discussions
on different types of impact. For the purpose of this report the
two general classes of effect will be defined. Direct effects are those
stemming from a specific project which will alter the existing archeological
record within the project boundaries. An example of this type of effect
would be the construction of a recreation facility within the Talatha
Unit, similar to the campground in Parcel C. Such construction would
alter the land surface and, therefore, has the potential to directly
effect archeological sites. Actions of this type should be undertaken
only after an intensive archeological survey has been conducted on
alternative project locations and ¥ecommendations have been made.
The second type of effect which would be expected in the Talatha
Unit is managerial. This type of effect is the result of present land
use activities, such as timber management and harvesting. In these
situations the actual extent of impact is not yet known, but it is
quite reasonable to assume that intensive forest harvesting with trucks
and other heavy equipment will result in damage. For this reason, any
management activities which could greatly alter the land surface, ,'''and
thus the archeological record, should require an intensive survey.
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With the multi-phased nature of cultural resource management and
the different types of impact in mind, the following recommendations
are presented to the Sumter National Forest for the Talatha Unit.
A. Two areas within Parcel A have been determined to have the
potential for yielding important information about past human occupations
in the Upper Coastal Plain of South Carolina. These areas fall along
the northern and southern edges of the Sunderland Terrace. So as to
preserve these potentially significant areas we recommend that future
land use continue to avoid these terrace margins. Since this has been
the practice up to the time of this report, we feel that the recommendation
should not greatly alter future land use.
B. To avoid the possibility of conflicts with archeological
sites, a general avoidance of the Sunderland Terrace as far as construction
and ground surface destruction is suggested. This should not effect con-
trolled timber harvesting which can be accomplished without destruction.
C. In the event of plans for future land modification in the Talatha
Unit, we recommend that the Forest Service conduct an intensive survey
in compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969
(P.L. 91-190). Such surveys would be aimed at specifically determining
the location, content and significance of any archeological resources
within the project area.
D. Finally, to prevent adverse managerial effects the resident
supervisor of the Talatha Unit should apprise his employees of the
importance of historic and archeological preservation on federal lands
as mandated by the Antiquites Act of 1906 (P.L. 59-209), the Historic
Sites Act of 1935 (P.L. 74-292), Executive Order 11593: Protection and
Enhancement of the Cultural Environment and the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966 (P.L.89-665) (amended 1976 in P.L. 94-422).
The familiarity of the Forest Service staff with this legislation
would help to avoid any damaging vandalism within the area. This
awareness would also allow the staff to discourage collecting and
digging on known archeological sites, since such activities are unlawful.
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